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ighl messages which. In some rases, '
In Mlmbres valley that will pnslucv!
cotton profitably, 'on a. commercial the Hattcn photograph studio, on tiold
to Imlf .if wlwt they wer.
r
mmy
upponr
nuinm-Htirh
fa.!...
hi
Ml..mM
l mmlo.
next to the (Jraphlc r.irice. Is one
scale. The principal points' are
i
ii; till itif i n ni ii I - i n iinii. nun
i ''t'iTf
ni
fixtures,
permanent
town's
the
!
"in selection of aeeil, prosr prepara-'o- f
office, which will hreafter lie I
me
tne
uroutn.
ciei
uiosc
reason
by
inai
in
el
much
so
snlTered
have
sever.-herv for
Mr. Hattcn has
os-tion of soil anl substsiuent cultivation.
from 7 a. m. to midnight, week-- "
may not
our
life
state
of
economic
lu
the
sourc-'
of
rcvciiue
great
Preparation of anil should bo about lyeurs and has no intention of goln
days and Sundays.
and Irreparably Injured and set liack.
(
the same that any' Rood fauier would elsewhere. He came here before Camp
t
States,
I'nlte.1
the
dry
of
of
the
nurt
our state forms
Move to Deminn
use in getting' ready to plant corn, but1 C.sly was thought of. made this his
and while our exceptionally rich soil oflcu jlclds abundant crops unMr. and Mrs. Kd Fisher left Myndiu
in figuring your plunting season, It liome, and intends to remain here fo
i
it
unquestionably
true
Is
der the imslein syslem of dry farming, jet
and have come lo Iteming to live. They
long time to come.
aiust he rememlicred'thut cotton needs
s.vstem of irrigation that has Isvn
ancient
flli.
the
agriculture
under
I
;
Kirch
Fast
tn.ned into l'b
this week.
five to six mouths of growing weatlu-rA
practiced hen- - siiur1 the early d .ys of inlonlzaliou in tlie 10th cenField's Own is the finest five cent
therefore, the lsst way to calculate is
piisluctlveness:
certain
of
Knyal
and
Arcanum
satlsfaetor,'
most
by
far the
tury, is
by taking, jwy, October 20 as lo the smoke you can get. A tin of them for
Koyal ArI susceptible
ChHpter munls-of irrigation should ls utilised.
hen'.v every acre of
WASHIXCTOX F MXIWAY
.
date of th first fall frost and begin $1.15 gives yon W g.si.1 smokes and a
Fe. Jan. 1, P.Htt.
canum, will mis't next Thursday, JanSanta
A. Ijirruzolo. in inaugural ssss-hOctuviann
Field'
keep
frcBh.
to
humidor
them
then,
or Anril
iilnmin it ..mollis
Who Vacst.sl (iovernor's tlwlr eu. I
uary t), at T :'! p. in.
- need.-fine.
2D. Ten erf fifteen days will
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Larrazolos Attitude is Encouraging
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FEEDlN'fl THE

Eat at 'Bolton's

rubllf Health Association Presents
Further Hjiirr Knowing Comparison With Others

t New Mexir
Climatic Conditions
Nullified by iter Lack of

Merchants' Lunch Served

l

Stole Health Bureau

11:30 until 2:30

'

REST COFFEE

.

TV

DEMINQ

isons:

Is New Mexico so much poorer or
more luckward thuu other state of
similar populatlou.as to excuse her
from absolute disregard of her public
health situation?
Near Commercial Hotel
Much as it Is to le regretted, that
opinion Is gaining ground in health
circles throughout the country.
During the past year or o men of
national reputations have visited New
Severe Sentence for Bootlegger
A. 8. Cere. I'. 8. iqieeliil agent, re- - Mexico on various health missions for
tnmeil last Friday from Santa Fe, the federal government and various
and the things
the cane of henlth organizations,
where ho prosM-tite(Jeorge Collins. Iiootleggcr. who It will these men have considered themselves
is reuieniliered, wan caugh last July obliged to say In their reports are such
luiHriliiK a lot of lxMze from Lorda-bur- s as to cause all thinking New MexiIn a camouflaged auto, from which cans the gravest concern.
the padding of the upholstering had! Pr. Charles V. Chapln. Health Combeen removeil to make rooin for the' missioner of Providence, Rhode Island,
recognized authority on health orwet goods behind the
With Collins at the time ganization, who made a survey of the
leather.
wan one I.loyd Tipton, who eluded the' work of the various state health deArea of Justice, temporarily at least,' partments throughout the country, In
Collins fared speaking of Neww Mexico said, "It Is
by Joining the navy.
rather severely at the hnmh of the fed-- unfortunate that a state with a pop"-atiowhich now numbers neary half a
eral court, which gave him a thousand
dollar fine and a year In prison, on top, million should do nothing whatsoever
of the six months he linn Just spent for public health. It Is the only state
In the county Jail here. The costs of of which thla can be said."
A little later New Mexico was visitthe case were also piled upon him. so
It will probably ho a Rood long while ed by Pr. F.vans, of the Chicago Tribune, then President of the American
before ho (tots his freedom again.
Writing
Public Health Association.
deslslvely of Now Mexico's lack of
Itr. Sims Returns Home
Allu.rt IJ Sims, field director of the health organization In that paper, Pr.
I ted
Cross at Camp Cody for slxj Evans said, "New Mexico sells health,
months past, returned to his home at hut does not know herself whether she
Alhuiucrue last Friday to resume is healthy or not."
Jjist spring we were visited by Pr.
his law practice, which ho abandoned
to give his services to the Red Cross. S. J. Crumhlne, Secretary of the KanMr. Sims succeeded Edwin F. Brown sas State Board of Health, on a misat the camp last July, and like his sion from the National Council of
concerning the prevalence of
prcdicor he gave his time to the
service without reeompttise of any venereal disease n New Mexico At It
of the Ked affected the army. The tack of health
kind : in fact the
Cross organization from the beginning organization made it Impossible for
of the war has lieeu composed of men Now Mexico to adequately carry out
working on Just such a husis. It has his plans, and he was forced to so state
numls-reamong Its workers some of in his report
This autumn on the request of Govthe uhlcNt men lit the country and its
done In ernor W. E. Lindsay, Surgeon John
work has consequently
a fashion that gave It a reputatiou as W. Kerr, Major, one of the most experhaps the most efficient of all the perienced men In the United States
Public Health Service was sent to
war auxiliary organizations.
Mr. SIiiiiiih' successor as Held direct- New Mexico by Surgeon General Rupert Blue, to make a survey of health
Ycgui.
or is John Culloy uf
Wlle
conditions and organization,
nr. Kerr s report was moue tor me
Notice of Annual Meeting
It was
The annual stockholders meeting of solo benefit of New Mexicans,
the Mimbres Valley Farmers' Associa- printed in the "Public Health
the weekly document put out
tion will lie held on Wednesday, Jan
uary s- 11M, at the Luna County by the Public Henlth Service under
Court House between the hours of 1 the Treasury Popartmotit and distrib
throughout
America.
p. in., and 5 p. m.. for the election of uted broadcast
In
Hoard of directors and the transac- The report Is far from flattering
doction of such other business at may nsmuch as It was necessary, if the
Important ument was to be of any value, to call
come
the houso.
business demands that every stock- a spade a spade.
The report states among other things
holder Is- - present.
Ity order of the present Board of that "No health laws have been passed
by the legislature since New Mexico
Iiirectors.
camivinto the Union, and there is no
F. C. MolTett, Secretary.
special mention of health conservation
U'tl.'tt.
Elsewhere in his
in Its constitution."
report, the doctor says, "In most of
the cities and towns visited, the pul-li- c
Gattha G
health activities undertaken are
and Avoid
decidedly limited." And further on we
wait
read "the recording of births and
deaths is also tm.it defective."
Copies of Pr. Kerr's complete re
conomv
port may be had from the New Mex
Every Cake
Ico Public Health Association, Com
merce Building, Albuquerque, for the
asking.
As lately as November, Pr. Freder
ick L. Hoffman, Vice President of the
Prudential Life Insurance Company
and chief of their bureau of vital ata
tlstlc. a director of the Public Health
Association, the National Tuberculosis
Association, And other health organ I
cations, vlsjtcd the state and speaking at the annual meeting of the Amer
lean Public Health Association some
time later stated In effect that: "New
Mexico, with a health problem greater
than that of ordinary states owing to
the large Influx of health seekers, with
tuberculosis on the increase among the
native population, and peculiarly me
naced on account of certain diseases
among her Indian population, is seem'
ingly n even aware of the precarious
state of her pt.'it' .colli."
New Mexico car.Dot afford to permit
these reports or the conditions they
described, to continue. We show below a table of auouaU spent on public
health protection by states with popu
1st Ions similar to New Mexico's.
loss
Estimated populations July 1, 1010.

BOLTON'S CAFE
2 8 N.
1

Silver

Spanish Widow
When Mrs. .Villi.- - Muthllda Julia
t'nrdoner if Barcelona. Spain, died a
few dnys ago In Alhuipierque, N. M.,
alio was comparaher friend
tively pnor. Mnt when her attorney,
It. Wilson of Albuquerque,
JowenJi
"lit to Denver mill in th presence
f ? representative
of the rolorailo inheritance nx ilrimrtniont opened the
tsixes In
dead woiiiuii'h aufcty
the IntiM'iiiiiioiiiil Trust Company, he
found $:L't.imii worth of Liberty honds
mill tlioiiximds uf dollars worth of
other aeciirllicM. Colorado will
inheritance tax lor
morn thiiii
Leaves-Fortun-

till

e

Mllltf.
Not even Mrs.

mofit

friends knew of thi' existence
of the furtinio
Tin Spn ii 1mI wnniari,
who hail mine to New Mexico for
her health, lived In humble circumstances nnil was thouuht t I very
poor.

"HearU of the World"
"Heart of the World.' the siipreme

triumph of I. AY". (iilrTith. to lie prevented at the Majestic Theatre .1 days,
coinineiieini; Saturday night. Jim. IN.
iiintinccM on Simdiiy and Monday, haxi
iiimiKiiriitixl n new era in the realm of;
Hero, with the!
the screen drama.
gnitt war as a background. Mr. Griffith has Mini-- a simple litle lore story,
old as the mi. yet ever new. "Hearts,
of the World" ha proven the latest
sensation in the screen world. Mr.
tirilTllh roalixed that the public which
became enthusiastic over "The Ulrth
of a Nation" and "Intolerance" would
exiect something big from him in this
latest picture, and therefore instead
himself In staging
of trying to out-dgigantic battle scene, ho used the
great war us n background for the
tllmiug of Hlmple and attractive story
of treincadous human in Icrent.
"lb-artof ilie World" shown the
happy,
"f the people of
a small vlliaire Mforc the grim horror
of war reared its ugly head over the
horizon. The causes that led up to
the war arc shown: the nicotinic of
the English parliament on the eventful night when the vote was cast for
war: the session of the French Senate voting upon the declaration of
war; tlio session of the cabinet awaiting the ultimntuiii to (icrmany would
expire. These wooes come as a prelude; then the great drums begins
when the (ionium hordes enter Franco.
In taking the., battle pictures for
"Hearts of the World" Mr. tlrltTlth had
Hon of the
the assistance and
It is the opinion
British war office.
of all who have seen It thill Mr. Griffith has outdone his own t achievements and has established a new artistic record which it will lake years
and years for some one else to equal,
if Indeed such a thing is possible.
o
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FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
jQUR LIBERTY
BONDS

Our new. plan for handling Liberty Bonds
of unregistered
guards you against
bonds, giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.
Inquire now

Idaho
Montana
New Hampshire
Vermont
New Mexico
Amounts spent for
protection.
Idaho, 1910
Montana, 1016
New Hampshire, 1010

bonds are being stolen or lost daily

Deming National Bank

I'lali,

,'

4424506
434.083
3C3,8ttt
410.283

public health
124,215.00

.
.

1

v--

nt

n

Electric Flatiron

handle tha

Deming
& Electiic
Company

Wat-kin-

s,

'

'

HAPPY WOMEN

i

Deming, and Good
Plenty of them
Reason for It
Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After years of backache and suffer
ing,
Pays of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by the fol
lowing :
Mrs. L. L. Browning, 214 W. Cedar
St., Pemlng says: "Several years sgo
my back was bothering me and my
kidneys were out of order. The trouble
by a cold
wos brought on, I
which settled on my kidneys. It seem
ed aa though my hack would never
like
Any housework
stop aching.
sweeping or dusting, which required
was almost
unbearable.
stooping
Poan's Kidney Pills had been used In
the family with good good results so
I tried them and they soon removed
all the trouble. Poan's Kidney Pills
are indeed a fine medicine."
00c at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
Foster-Mllhur-

Stockholders'

n

Meeting

In accordance with the charter and
articles of Incorporation, the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Mining and Milling Company
will be held at the Company's office
1002 Pine St., Pemlng, Luna county,
New Mexico, on the 8th day of January, 1010, between 2 and 4 o'clock, p.
m for the purpose of ejecting directors for the year, snd for the transac
tion of such other business ss may
properly come before the meeting.
Herbert P. Green,
Secretary.

fHz

ffiStsJ
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Warmth Wins!
The children play merrily
in the genial glow of a PerfectionOilHeaters
fection Oil Heater. It kills gives tots and grown-up- s
the danger of drifts and healthful comfort.
cold floors takes the edge You get 8 hours of generous
off Autumn's keenness.
heat from each gallon of
The smokeless, odorless Conoco Safety Oil.
Sold by following dealer i

American Grocery Co.
A. Mahoney.
II. Nordhaus
Sons Ca.
Standard Grocery Co.

J.

.B. Daniels.
Dexter
Parrirh.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Parsons A Daniels.

A.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS
A

c.

VI

A CHAIN k

as strong as its weakest link.
0

Have you forged your chain of life by carefulness! or
wastefulness?
Are you ready to grasp opportunity
by investing a little money? Come here and lsre
will start you.

0,W).OO

s3.:mo

1016

live turkey orders now.
A
D
Al
LIDI CUICI ThePlaceLennoxyourCompany,
phone 702.
AUVertlSei3 Are IeUaOie
1

nu

30.flOO.0O

42,000.00
Vermont, 1918
OO.OiO.OO
New Mexico
Not since statehood nor before, has
New Mexico as state, spent a nickel
on public health.

DEMINC, NEW MEXICO

OrapniC

430,1504

Utah

By IL H. Windsor. In the January
Populor Mechanics Magazine
It would be unchristian, though a
Just retribution, if the allies could be
given the feeding of the Huns for a
time, with food of the 'same nourish
ing value, and served In the same way
aa the Huns fed the prisoners of th
allies. These same prisoners would
i JiAtisHFtviai
i
nt
mv
w vnur
t to have onlv one oi.
loose u
know how to serve those who were
aare
or
a
uresome
water
Ucy
food
pair.
tied to stokes without
heattng hi lh
to have two-- one
them around, but you have
for two or three days at a time, with
.,t
..
:
.
nver
yu
o - throuen
food In plain sight hut Just beyond
other is cooling on, omerwisc
'
reach. There are yet many alive who
with your ironing.
, . ns-- Uiey
have witnessed this line cruelty of
When our great grand mothers called them
symbol of many
the middle ages, and some who even
named. They are the cast-liorenerTuon., cf sad Ironing days, .nd are entiiely out of pl.ee
survive the torture. These would
know how the Hun should lie fed.
in our comfortable modern households.
And those others who had choice of
So thro them away and get a
putrid fish or nothing; and those In
whose howl, of thin soup the Hun wo
G-- E
men spat as they handed It over to
and English
and Belgian
French
which will enable you to do a
dogs." These victims, too, would
week's ironing lor hi teen
know how Huns fed others.
cents worth ol
The starved millions In Belgium and
electricity. No
Poland, and Armenia, whose Red Cross
wasting of beat, no
by
used
Intercepted
and
supplies were
wear and tear of
Huns; these skeletons would gladly
no tiring
clothes,
rise from their unmarked graves and
of the body and
And Innocent
help feed the Huns.
no worrying of
children who trustingly smiled as they
the mind. We
tell
they
could
sweets,
poisoned
ate the
in lisping words what should flavor
CuaranUtd Iron.
the food for flluna And those who
lied In torture from drinking at pois
oned wells, these also would serve as
while Huns are fed.
Almost the first utterance from sur
Ice
rendered Germany, was a dmand on the
allies for food, and us this demand was
flashing across the ocean, Hun armies
In anyhlng hut a famished condition,
H
were marching home. At the same
Germany
time reluctant ;iison doors in
opened, and through these doors came.
by thousands, such wrecks of manhood
Kroe safety deposit for your Liberty
Thermite, sold only by Bam
as the world has seldom seen walkBonds.
Iiiiiuire at Pemlng National
ing skeletons who could barely walk,
Is a positive preventative of
thrust out in rags and shoeless, to frozen radiators.
Nothing experi- Bunk.
make their way as best they could and
mental about it Get some.
If they could, to the allied line. Many
ha
never reached that long prayed-fo- r
FAYW000 HOT SPRINGS
ven, but exhausted with cold and hunger, died by the wayside. Ai-it is
foi Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- the people responsible for such fiendhies, Kidney ailments, InCara- ish wickedness that reach out their
mutions, Arterial hardening, Lo- hands and demand the allies to feed
eoraotor Ataxia, Nervous break- them.
Perfect Treatment,
nig, Etc.
The wicked prosiier for a time.
Health,
Pleasure, Large
Perfect
our narrow span of life we
With
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
grow ImiMtient because Justice delayed
T. C. MCDERMOTT
seems to us as Justice forgotten ; hut
in days to come, retribution is inevitable, and the children's children will
tiay the penalty for the sins of the
Thermite controls thermal condifathers.
tions. Prevents frozen radiators. Bam
The Huns will he fed ; and they will
eat the husks of bitter punishment;
Wn twins, wile Pemlng agent.
as they have sowed o shall they reap,
and the harvest will be one of sorrow,
all in due time.
u

Con tinned
presentation of reasons
that should Influence the coming state
legislature In behalf of a state health
iMwrd la the policy adopted by the New
Mexico public health association. The
following article contains some powerful argument in the way of compar-

40c

IUNS

HEALTH

NEGLECT PUBLIC

The Bank of Deming

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

Starting

Luna County's Roll of Honor
.ubjolned la
list of Dame ao far
obtainable of all Luna comity men
who entered the military and naral
sendee of the 1'nlted States for the
duration of the war. Toe Graphic will
appreciate notification of any that are
mlasbg therefrom.

Grover, Fred I., Demlug.
Haas, Wm. L.
Hamilton, Alexander R, Deming,
Hauinioud. George H, Deming.
Hamptou,' John, Columbua.
lltnx'n, A. V Doming.
Harduway, Robert E.
Hardee, Amoa A Deming.
Harper, Madlaon T, Deming.
Hartnuiii, Bryan E., Deming.
Haate, Glenn Hoy, Deming.

MONDAY

FRIDAY, JAM ARY J. 1911.

January Sale of White Goods

Jan. 6th, 1919
For One Week

GREATEST
of all

Afford an unusual opportunity to replendish household linens at savings. Don't fail to take advantage
of our January White Sale starting Monday, Jan. 6th

Bed Spreads

Sheets.

Pillow-Case-

WHITE

SALES

Towels, Linens

s,

Wearwell Sheets

Turkish Towels

Ackenaann, Oeorire F-- Doming.
Ackey, Geo. Jackson,
The well Known Brand of
Of the Better Quality full size
Adams, Jack.
Quality and full rut Sheet. Note
Towel, wonderful values ai the
Hathaway, Ieouard'A.
Ami Ire, Benjamin Kneed, Columbus.
Hie following prices during this
following prices:
Heater, Henry 0.
Alden, Harry K., Clumhu.
asle.
Our regular 70e towels now
I lick a, Gua, Columhna.
Sites 64x90 Kneels
Allen, Jaa. Edward.
55c. 2 for $1.00.
Reg $1.60 values now Sl.3.1
HlKhtower, Clarence Hloon, Colum
Allston, Oscar Monroe.
Our regular 55c towels now
Sites 72x90 Sheets
bun.
Almares, Joxe.
Mr.
Reg,
$I.KS values now $1.40
Almy, E. I)., Doming.
Hill, Frank, Gage.
Our regular 30c towels now
Siiea HUSM) Sheets
25e.
Iiyl. Walter B.
Archer, Win. PearL
Reg. fl.3 values now ft.43
Our regular 25c tewela now
Hinds, Raymond, Deming.
Arndt, William, Deming.
Sisea 81x99 Sheet a
20c.
Ayers, Wm. Iiester, Columbus,
Reg. $2.1t values now $1.(!0
. HodK), Arthur I.., Doming.
Our regular 20c towels now
,
Hoffman, David R.,
Nlie BlxlUH Sheet
llancroft. P., Doming.
15c, 2 for 25c.
Keg.
2.23
now
values
$1.63
Walter, DemlnK.
Harksdalo, Elton B,. DemlnK.
Extra special small Turkbdi
All aborts hemmed and full rut.
Hon, Iewla C, Dtanlng.
Krni, J. ('., mui In.
Pace Towels, regular 15c values,
Howell, EmelNa, DemlnK.
now at 10.
Hates, Oeo. W.
Howell, Wm. Alex.
liuy. Karl Walter, Iteming.
Very pretty del,'ii in Hod Spreads In full size, some with ri.t corHuhburd, Chaa. Bryan. Deming.
Ileal, Harry Samuel, Iteming.
ner and arallopcd.
Wearwell Quality full alze.
Hull. Tboa. E.
Ileal. Llndsey Johnitbaii, Doming.
Our regular S!M value full alze January White Sale $1.83.
exceptional
value,
liuy
now.
Hutchlnaoti, Henry Goo., DoiuliiK-nyatt- .
Heaver. Atlyn Ay ran.
Our regular $: 30 value, full izr, January White Sale $2,611.
Neat, Fancy, Hrd or Blue bo36x42
Pillow
Caaea
Slie
II. M.
Itcvhlet, Herman K., Iteming.
Our regular ISJMI value, size 78x88, January White Sale, $1.00.
rder, full size Towels.
Reg.
now
30r
value
20r.
at
Hyatt, John Joxeph, DemlnK.
SO and $6.30 value, size 82x94, extra long alze at $4J0.
Our
Ueokley, Walter Clyde, Iteming.
regular
Regular 30r value, now fir.
Slie H6x42 Pillow Caaea
Hyatt, Hoy Geo.
Heaty, Martin Ed.
3 for 65c.
Reg. 40e value now at 30c
Jackson, Jaa. I..
Heck, L. A.
Regular 20r value now I.Vr,
Size S6x43 Pillow Caea
Jackson, Sumner Emltt.
! for 23r.
Hell, Roy JauiesTteinlng.
Reg. 45 values now at 33e
Regular I3r tabic, now I Or.
JohiiNon, I .eon, DemUiK
Size 38!4I2 Pillow Cane
oil will need extra warm bedding.
Benson, Will him, Doming.
' Our regular Wearwell Comfort, new white rotton.
Reg. 4."e value now 35c
DemblK-Jones- ,
Jonea, ltenj.
atln I irked
Mala, Raymond K. Doming.
eoJtO value, now during sale $4.43.
Cbaa. IU IomliiK.
Holllng, Bryan M., Doming.
Blanket, all wool, double aize 66x80. rolor navy blue, rreuiar $10.00
Joiiiti, IwIh, IHiDirux.
liottom, Willie.
value, now at $7.95.
Joiick, Wm. Ituia,
In
Beautiful deslcn
ftrady, Karl Michael, Doming.
Our regular 51b. all wool Army Blanket, double ize 60x90. regular
Fanry tick full size pillows
from In both table linen and
Brigham, Daniel M..
Iji Fayelie. Dein
Keely, Hasuella
$12.00,
value
$8.85.
now
at
Our regular $1.23 pillow now
napkins at special price during
Brbdey, Wm.
Denting.
InK.
Cotton lllanketa, colors gray and tan, special sale price at 8.V.
73e.
our January White Sale.
Brock Jr., Arthur W., Denting. '
Worth double it price
Keith, Anion U
Our regular $1.33 pillow now
Brown, Charles Victor, Columbua.
Kelley, Elmer, Doming.
83c.
Kellej-- , Harrey,
Hrowu, Harry, Iteming.
Our regular $1.73 pillow, now
Burns, Arthur C.
11.23.
Kelley. Jan. Harry.
Burns, Jack, Iteming.
Kendall. Charlea li., Coliiinhiia.
Mahoney Special Multre
Burtls, J a Qui P., t'olumbu.
Kllbum, Harvey M.
Pure Cotton 43 lb., full lze
Buh, II. ;., Iteming.
KlmhorouKh, Wm.
Our regular $18.00 value now
STORE OK Ql AI.ITV
THE
Extra special at Ilk- each.
Butler, Gerald Edwin.
$13.00.
KlmmeL I.oe H. H.
Send I'a Your Mall Order now.
You'll Always Do Better at Mahoncy's
Byers, frank, Deming.
Klmmell, Henry Hhaw, DemlnK.
Carlude, Dr. Wm. I)., Iteming.
K I mine), Io, Demlug.
Carutt, Iloyd, Deming.
King. Clarence A., Deming.
Case, Laoon M., Columbua. !
Klrby, Deming.
CaiiKlutrn, Huliert F. Doming.
KorneKay, Grover C, lHminK.
Odlctf, Otbo. ItcmincSIonk. Eldon Itnriilmrt. Deinlng.
Chandler, Harvey Pernian, Iteming.
Kramer, Chaa. J.
FIRST CLASS
Orenco, PruKiiero.
Smllli. Frank I... Iteming.
Chaw, Harold K., Ieminic.
WORK
Itcey, Anxel M., Doming.
Orr. Will In in
Doming.
Smith, lieo. Arebiltold, Ttiming.
GUARANTEED
Chauncey, Oscar Mills, Iteming.
lackland, Thoa. G Coliimhiui.
Ortiz, Enriguc, Deming.
Hmltli, (ireen Allen.
Cheater, Geo. M.
Iidford, Erneat
Oslioru. Clyde, DemiiiK,
Smith, asU: Dominc
Clark, John Walter.
Iji Fountain, Deming.
OslKirn. Frank II.. Hondiile.
Smith, Mike.
Hark, Warren H.
Ijilrd, Ellx-r- t Knox, Deming.
(KImni, Howard, (Vlunibu.
Smith, Itolwrt Culdwell. Mlo-se- .
214-21E. SPRUCE ST.
HALL, Proprietors
GARCIA
Clary, Wm. J.
Uke, John Ellla.
OHhoni, Roy Philip.
Sniyer, lleiijumlii F.. Mies''.
Clifford Jr., Wm. J., Domini;.
IjukIboII, IXwsrd B.
Osborne, Owen ft.
Hmyer. Umi.
Coffer, Mat hew 0., Doming.
Ijiuo, Henry, Mountain View.
Ousterhoul, (ieorge, Ilondule.
Smyer. Riley S.
Coffey, Edwin K.
Wood, .cuius A., Guge.
I ul'orte, Francis W.
Ijiwrem-Ousterhomlt.
Sherburn,
SnodjO"!!"!. Hownrd. Dni!ng.
IjiHater, Jim A.
Wniy. Ileniimlli, Doming.
C1L Carl Aloruo.
Hondiile,
SnodKre, D, O.
MERCHANTS TRANSFER CO.
Colt, Frank Kncell, DemlnK.
Wright. Prof. J. E, iH'ining.
Xawrence, Fred, Columbua.
Pachita, Henry, IteiuiiiK.
v
Stiyiler, INmiiiI 1... Doiulng.
Vancy. ('has. W Doming.
Connelly, Howard, Iteming.
Lee, Jeaae Kay, Waterloo.
Papa. NU-- Columbus.
Snyder. Floyd. Domhig.
Connelly, Emmet t, Doming.
Yeurgln, I6bt. J.,
Ijoater. Walter V.. Deming.
Papis'rt, John C.
Soli rule n, Ed, ItemillK.
Baggage, Light and Heavy
I lupoid, Edwin Henry, Doming.
Conwel), Will E.
em. Phillip Alfred.
Parkoy, Win, C.
Dale, Iteming.
Cooley, Oscar. DemUig.
Hauling
Zhiiiiierniiiii.
mining.
Lindauer, Herman, Iiemmg.
Parkhill, Fori, mmiiig.
John T., Iteming.
Cooper, PostHle, Iteming.
uliitviiiNki. Joseph, Deniins.
Lindlof, Otto Ikiward, Doming.
Park. Gurnoit E.. Columbus.
Steele, I.eo Paul, Iteming.
Coojier, KunscII.
Lindly, Vernon A., Deming.
Parks. Gurus A.. Columbus.
Slewurt. .Ion In liuy.
Casualties
Copeland. Seaborn J., DemUiK.
Undaey, Eftou L., Doming.
Patrick, Loo Joseph, mmliig.
Sllckney. Jus. W.
linker. Hulpli W.. Deming. NllKhtlyjt
Cornell, Raymond H., Iteming.
Ixler, Hoy.
Puxton,
Cupltol I tome.
Si He. John II.. Luna county.
,
woundeil.
Cornett, Hoyd.
Robert Cecil, Iteming.
Paxton, JoHcpb It., Capitol Itomo,
Slime. Holier! J. W., llenilnij.
STORAGE
Burr. Hugh E.. Doming, drowned.
Coryell, Nathan. Doming.
Payne, Wm. ltryd. Columbus.
Iockland. Thomas II., Columbua.
Strain. Albert,
Couller.
Wlllliiin,
cuus
Columbus.
f
Crensbsw, Sullivan How, DemiiiK.
Iiig, Jackson T., Myndus.
Pearson, Hurt II.
Strlckler, lieorgo. Iteming.
death not learm-.!Ixmg, Robert E., Doming.
Crotchett. Noah J.
Pearson, Jokmo II.. Iieiuing.
Stroud, Alvs E.
Cow(fiU. Everett. Columbus, wounded
Crook, Killlam. DemiiiK.
Ult, Enoch A.
Pin k. Ray E.
St tin rt. Henry E.
severely.
Cuiuiuings, (Inude W., Columbus.
lxivett, Jsmea D., Doming.
Peer, Ja. A.
Supplier. Oi ville H., Ilonilale.
Emery. UoIht! HI.. Iteming, killed In
Dultoii, Alfred
Itjiii. Jamea E., Doming.
.'oil, Ricburd.
Swom, SiimuH D.. Demlug.
net ion.
Daniel, Frank
l.ucaH, John Jamea, lola.
, DemhiK.
Peterson, Emll X.
Turwiiter. RoU'rt V., Columbus.
I In ml,
Diek. Cow Siu lnc, wounded.
DarliuK. Richard Warner. DemiiiK.
I.ueero, Julian J.
PetorwMi, Lyuford I... Deming.
Tiiylor AlfriHl I... Hiindr.lo.
WHEN IX NEED OF A
HoHilrii-kIteming,
Da via, J. II., Doming.
T..
Ricburd
Luck, Hllaa M.
Pottet, J. D Coluiubu.
Taylor, tiibwin. Iteming.
CARPENTER CALL
.t
wounibsl idegree undetermined .
Da via, John T., Doming.
Lucero, Marcua B.
Peyton, It. C Doming.
Taylor, Jiiine (J.. iKmiing.
Howard. I 'In ml '..
Davis. Richard A.
missiiiK
Phillip", J it me Uroy, IVmlng.
Mallon, Oliver' L.
Taylor,
Lewi
Frank. mming.
in aeiioii.
Davis, Willard, Doming.
Pbilliiw, Martin A.. Doming.
Mnb.ne, Uoliert
Iteming
Tenilno, (looi-goHondnlo.
liwery, TIioiiihs G., Columbus, died
Decker!, Joe, DemiiiK.
Pbllliiis, Thos. M.
Mnniilug, John Thomaa, Coluinlnii.
Thornia. Peter.
of dlseusiv
Decker, John All-- n Deminit.
Pierce,
Robert,
Doming,
Marcua, Alvln, Doming.
Tin nun . William. Iteming.
Moore, JiiMh E, Iteming, wounded
Delgad.l, EllKenlo. Doming.
Pittance, John II. II.
Marichal, V. Rue, Columbus.
TbompMon, Paul, iMmiing.
s'erely.
Doling. Francia M.
Poo,
Wm. A., Doming.
Marsh, Arthur II., Iteming.
B.,
Doming.
Thorn.
Jese
Itumsey. Wilbur A.. Tunis, died of j.
Dennis, George C., DemiiiK.
Poll. Ijiwrcnco It., Doming.
Miirahall. Dr. Rotd. M., Columl u.
Tidiiioro, Dick, Itomluu.
AND vor WILL
lliscHHC.
Dickey, George, DemlnK.
Pope, Charles, Doming.
Martin, GeorK William. Doming.
Til Icy. Morton. Doming.
MECHANICS WHO KNOW
Tbrull. C. E.. Colnmlius. killed in'
Dickson, Wm. Henry, Iteming.
HuhIIIo,
Doming.
Polls.
Martin, llaroli', IViuIiik.
Timniin. lmle M.. Iteming.
THEIR TRADE
'accident.
Dines, Harry Ernest, IVroiug.
Powell, Edward Frederick, Doming.
Martin, Jackaon iC.
Tiiiiiin. John V., DtMiiing.
Toney.
Miesse,
Leslie.
Dixon, William, Iteming.
wouiidisl
Meetings
Moose HhII
Price, Jiiiiio II., Deming.
Martin, John Grovlllo, Ilondale.
TIvIh,
!uule.
verely.
It
Doran, Frank M.
Sum
rutty ulclit
i:ery
1'rugol. John.
Maatera, Hubert
Tone John Win., Columbus.
Waddell. Alrf.sl or Wilfitsli Dem Dotiglas, Stephen A., DemiiiK.
PiiNchell, Edward, Deming,
Matthews, C. C, Deming.
Box 653
Telephone Li
(i.
C Deming.
Towhiil.
j"
lug.
dlisl
of distas4.
DwlKht, Chaa., Columbua.
Matthewa, Ittdlar; H.
KuiivKcr. Frank H Doming.
Towiie, liisi. John.
Webnibm-nor- ,
Iteming,
.;..:.V
Dwyer. Martin E., Deniing.
died
l.nis.
of!
Mats, ErnoHt, Iteming.
Itaiuxey. Fred Mtwlon, lHmiug.
Triiiiiinell. John y Columbus,
tiiwenne.
Earp, Uoyd Kyer.
May, Edgar
Doming.
Ramwy, Samuel A., Iteming.
Trowbridge. Godfrey Carlisle. Dem
Kller, Harvey, Doming.
McAdama, Ihaiald, Doming.
RaniKey, Wilbur A., Tuni.
lug.
Fabte lrophet Released
Ely, Clyde Karl, Iteming.
McAlllator, Uroy Willard, Doming.
Rmscoii, Max, Columhu.
TruJIIlo, J,me C.
Sherman wm
t Allnion.T.iiie
Frsl
Emery, Ralph J.. Iteming.
McAIIiNter, ItoMcoe 11., Iteming.
Ravel. Ixuils, Col mill nw.
Trnjlllo, lieo. John.
last we-handling the case of Inez
Emery, Robert X.
Mcllride, Newton it.
Hay Edgnr. Doming.
Trujillo. Hulpli.
Miller, the Uinlsburg woman who
Ernest Jr.. Albert, DemlnK-- .
Bold, Percy Ham.
McCalch, Itonathan. Columbus.
Tulloch, Valentine It., Iteming.
uclilevcl considerable fame last sumEach, Carl. Ilondale.
MnCallb, Hypus A., Deming.
Rbaol, Alliert. Doiiilng.
I'puhaw. I. i
W Iteming.
mer by making alleged sulphurous reElhrldKe, Dentil.
McCalih, William D., Columbua.
Richter, Walter, Deming.
I'pton. Philip Richard, Iteming.
mark coiuvrnlng I lie Culled States,
Kverhart, Chaa. Warren.
McCarthy, Floyd.
Riadon, Nathan Fntloric, DeminK.
Van
Thomas I.luford, Iteming. with particular reference to what this
Fagon, Dale II., Doming.
McCarthy, John
Roach, Herinnn, IHmiiIiik.
Deming.
Vowels, Henry P., Doming.
country had coming to it before It finFalk. Marty. Doming.
MoCaw, Warren A., Doming.
RoitbiiiM, Uihi A.
Vowels, JuKoh H.
ished with Germany. The war is over
Farrow, John Harwood, Ilondale.
Ralph, Doming.
M'ray,
Robert x, Herman.
Walker. Ixiwell Cyrus. Demlug.
und the various dire thing the Miller
Favler, Victor J, Doming.
McCurry. Peter Wllhura, Demlug.
HoUtIwhi, John U, Deinlng.
Walrldge. Ernest J DemiiiK.
woman Is alleged to have prophesied
Featberaton, Oleu Fred, DeminK.
Mcltonald. Bill.
Hohlnon. C. F., Doming.
Walter, John, Domhig.
failed to develop, but the charge
Ferguson. Reuben
Hondate.
McDonougli, Will 1 1.
Robinson. Roy ., Doming.
against her still stood and remained
John L.. Doming.
Walters
Fielder, Harry B., DeminK.
- tt
McDouKal, Alva W DemlnK.
RoKorM, John Young, Doming.
aaaasf
to l
Wamel. William W Doming.
thrashed out. Hence Mr. Shor-- i
Flattl. Frederick J., DeminK.
McDougnl. U X.
RoKers, Roy. Doming.
Wsiiiier.
Donald
Iteming.
mans
F
to
trip
Albuquerque.
trial,
The
Plttgerald, Arthur, Tunis.
Vou'll fiad this Market always
McDouKal. Jamea X, Demlug.
Kmlngir, Frank M.
Roy, Doming.
Ward.
resulted in a directed verdict of not'
Fleminx, Keese, Doming.
r. Hd
Mclntlre, Clarence F., DemUig.
Romiiiger, James UtU. Doming.
itf fill your every want
Ward,
Waller
guilty
S.
and the woman waa given her
Fletcher, Benjamin F Deming.
MoUwa, Raymond B., Doming.
!tos'li, Horuiau, Doming.
in eboics
Ward. Wm. C, IViniuir.
lilierfy, unfettered by the heavy bond
Flltt, HunmHI W., Deming.
Mctjuade, Joaepb, Deming.
Rucknor, Julian II., Iteming. .
Waiiidgo, Ernest J., Doming.
under which she has been outside Jail'
Foster, Walter James, Deming.
POULTRY. STEAKS, CHOPS.
Merrltt,' Harry, Deming.
KiiobUNh, Brlttdn X.
WstkliiK, John ltimer.
wulls for the past few mom lis. HcrJ
Fowler, Daniel Earl, Columbus.
ItuobiiNh, Edward
Metcalf, Thomas K., Iteming.
Iteming.
Weasday,
(lyde
bond
T.,
Doming.
whs
at
fixed
lirst
ROASTS. KAMS, BACON.
at 10.M by
Fraaler, Walton B Deming.
Miller, Bert, Deming.
RiiHBoll. Walter, Doming.
West, Otiodiah. Iteming.
Judge McKoyes and she spent a fowl
Frey. William, Demlug.
Miller, Clyde U
Rutherford, Wells Demuig.
West
SAUSAGE
full,
Jamea
K., 4Iondalo.
montha in jail Is'foro the judge re--!
Gardner, Jaa. Arthur.
Miller. Fred M, Doming.
SallHiuan, Johho, Mountaiu View.
Whatley, Stonewall J., ;sge.
Icntwl sufficiently 'to drop the figure'
Garr, Jamea M., Deming.
Miller, Robert F., Doming.
AT VFKY LOWEST PRICKS
Sandorx, UoU-r- t H., TujiU.
While, il V,
!,. $l.Sixi.
Slie succeeded in raising!
Gaupp, Wm.
Mills.' Lonia
Kiinf.jrd, ft AM Ctamiiris.
White,
II.,
John
Ibis
sum
Columbus.
was
and
permitted
to return;
Gerts, Cart F Columbiu.
at which really eiceller.t qua!SauUgh-or- .
Mitchell,
u . Doming.
ltrl K., Iteming.
Whitehall, Ijiwrence A Iemliig.
Home pending her trial.
, .,
:
Gibh, Grover, Deming.
Ai.
Moffett, Reuben, Deming.
i hi, in vvwuou,i
Schaln. Stanley.
Wlutehlll,
Wayue
M.. IVming.
Gillard, Henry A.
Moore, Willis Lee.
Sholl4ergor, tieo, H.
Wbitham. J. Il, Columbus.
Field's own i the finest five cent
Gilpin, Clarence G, Deming.
And yon will find this mark- Morgan, Edwin Bryan, Doming,
Kchonk, Geo.
Dtmin.
Wilson, qrady, Domhig.
smoke viHi
vt A tit, ,.r hum
T el always clean and sanitary,
(ioll, William, Deming.
MorruMW, Frank J, Doming.
Hcott. Gen, A.
jll-l.Williams, Henry J arris, mining.
give you M K""d smokes and a! X
t
Gohiales, Progulnto, Doming.
its help most eourteona and
Morton; Earl J, Iteming.
Selvy, Cade W Iteming,
Williams,
Wllburn
humidor
O.
keep
lo
fresh,
them
Good, Frank, Deinlng.
"ield's, r
Mutlei.hurg, Jamea, Iteming.
sharjt, Walter M.
i
Williams. John, Doming.
ll'tl Fjst Plr..
Gretcg, Don, Columbua.
Sltdoy. WIU X iHnullig.
Mulluia, Everett L., Iteming.
TELEPHONE 49
Williamson,
Doming.
Minor,
Cha.
Gregg, George, Columbua
Xelman, Harm.
SIkiiS. Alla-rWilliamson, Sidney p.
Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Vabuidigbam reGregory, Edward C, Columbua.
Mckell, raiik F., Iteming.
Simon, Ed., IhMulng.
Willy. John F.
turned from their visit to Southern
GrifTIs, Itoes, Deming.
Nlghta, Walter, Iteming.
Hlmpwai, JuiImoii E.
Wing, Russell E, Doming.
California Mombiy night.
Grimuore, Park. Doming.
Xlsbett, Claude E., IVmlug.
Kims. Hosier U, Columbua.
Wing, Wm. W, Doming.
Griffith. Wm. A.
Hipe. Clarence E.
Xordhaua, M. A.
Womnicl, William W, Doming.
Mrs. Marion ltrowning is vlslllng Eij Money to loan on gissl security.
Grottey, U C, Iteming.
The
Noyoa, ,Alher J.
Roliort Oswald, lVmlnK.
Wood, iHiuglas !, Iteming.
Paso friends.
4 'imipuny, 21
South Silver.
.

DemlnK-Holateln-

Bed Spreads, Blankets, Comforters

Pillow Cases

Face Towels

Blankets and Comforters

Table Linens

Feather Pillows

I,

I,

Mattress Special

J. A, Mahoney, Inc

Turkish Wash Rags

-

Deming Garage
STORAGE

-

REPAIR WORK
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Store Closed All Day
Wednesday and Thursday

o

Tl

This icw nnsiHvlv the Ogreatest sale ever held in Deming. We are
bJ
hgures,
same
replace
it
at
unable
to
would
be
conditions
present
'

w

I I

'

No Goods Sold

JM

at

Girls'
Coats

Women's
and

Sales Prices Except

Misses'

and

Coats

$12.00
Values

Values $35 to fJmena

Union

$6

$45 at

Suits
VATiU We are headquarter
It for Women's Under-nanuung;
wear,
uiuj
fAB
ll
reliable and perfect
r brand. As a special leader, we are offering a regular $1.60
Union Suit, heavy cotton, silk finished, with ihort sleevee,
and also without sleeves, at the
Very Special Price of

Mr

fl

3

S5

tP!

EES

UJl

H

$2.00 and

$20

value

$U5

at

APPLY

$10.00

For Cash
Women's

25 Salesla

.75

best grades of ' Percales, IS

vslues..

STORM SERGE, 36 inchd
wine, cadet and grey,
WOOL FINISHED SW
colors and plaids. Extra

85c

$2.50

Special Discount
Women's and Misses'

very

45c snd 50c

A

Children's Union Suits
Heavy Cotton, with the well known
. Z. body
All sizes. Rsgular $ 125 values. Per suit

Our

and

$3.00

I

Made from Serge and Silk. Values
up

U- -

COM

mm in

:

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

E

We have a beautiful line of Silk, and also Wool, Sweaters.
The prices are so low that not even the yarn could be sup- plied for the price of the complete garments.

EE

Shirt
-

1 Waists

j1
5

At Reduced

P
;

.

k

Silk and Georgette Waists,
values up to $12.00
$1.60 and $2.00 Voile Waists

95

FURS

-

Regular

50c

-$-

1.95
39c

Full size Comfort Bats, pure white
-- 95c
cotton. Regular $1.25 values
Comfort Cloth. Regular
Challie, worth 45c yd. Per yarL29c
36-in- ch

"Carta" brand.

Regular $225 values. .1

$1.65

HALF PRICE

Bargains in Silks

H

CREPE DE CHINE, 42 Inches widej extra
heavy, J1 color . Regular price $2. Per yard

1 AJZ

Yir.

SILK MESSAL INK ami TAFFETA. 3d inches
wide, all coloW. $2 and $225 yard. Per yard

MI CC

3

$ dJ

GEORGETTE CREPE, all colors. Value $225
and $2.S0 yaxi L Per yard

$1.65

27

24c

Bath Robes 25 per cent Off

Skirts

For

In Wool, Silk and Jersey. All greatly
reduced in price. Some as low as

fllff

j

Men, Women and Children

J. & P. COAT Spool Cotton, all
colors and numbers. Per spool

T

Border Handkerchiefs

4c

&

Regular price $2.50. Speci

Cotton Blankets, grey
$2.50 value

-

onW
-

TURKISH
HALF
We are extremely overstocked
price, we are offering them at about

V

4c

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,

tit

9

3

I

Pure Wool Indian
Double Pure Wool Cri

11

El

THE BIG CORNER STORE

4

WO

Double, extra large size,

$3.75
Ladies' Colored

'

Larse Bath Towels, miliar 50c selliTS, STe;
Small Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, ltyn

Extra heavy quality, light and dark patterns.
inches wide. Per yard..........

Women's

.1

BED S

seller.

Seamless, extra quality, Saxon or

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN AT

r

$3.45

Outing Flannel

All

I

PURE

Bed Sheets, 81x90

$19.50

$4.95

Extra large size, beautif
Regular $7.50 values

Cotton Batting, pure white.

.

Values up to $45
Special at

Prices

Eg

$19.50

SUITS
IP
4 m

M

WOOLNA:

$5.00 values
$3.50 values

Women's & Misses

A

PER CENT

Girls' and Infants' Sweaters

Positively the most beautiful
Dresses ever shown in Deming
Values up to

at

10

HALF - PRICE

colors and sizes.

$50.00,

and Children's Shoes will be given a
discount of

A Lot of Odds and
Ends at About

Made from French Serge, Silk and
Serge combinations, Messaline,
Taffeta and Georgette Crepe. All

PRICES

$4.50 values at
Regular $7.50 values, pun

Ladies'

Men's,

Betty Wales
Dresses

Women's Sweaters

Wo

on

SHOES
38.

Pure

L

'

TIIE

u

D F.MING GRAPHIC.

FRIDAY. JANUARY

i.

1919.

y uorance

ii

I
I
I

The necessary readjustment of our stock brought about by the I
ending of the war and this being clearance period, provides ex- i
111

traordinary values in wanted merchandise.

1

This is More than a January Clearance at this Store I

Not only is it our regular Clearance period, where we adjust our Stocks in preparation for Spring business, but it is also I
This combination of 1
Sale to meet the conditions that will certainly arise since the war has ended.
a
important events provides most extraordinary values, and although from present indications prices will remain at their I
present level for some time to come we are following our usual course, and offering certain values that no economically I
Reductions
inclined person can afford to overlook. The Clearance and Stock Abjustment is store-wid- e
in its scope.
I
have been in many cases very drastic.
Our determination then to readjust our stock is your opportunity to save. I:
Stock-Adjustme-

nt

I

Now For a Great Sale of Rugs

Unexpected Good Fortune

This is stock readjustment period for us. We are clearing stocks
for practically a rearrangement of the store, in consequence of which
we need all the space we can acquire to make the readjustment as
We want to use most of the space occupied by
easy as possible.
these rugs, so we have made a very decided reduction from former
In the lot are rugs from the
costs to help find them. new owners.
small 3x6 ft. size to the large 9x 2 room size, in various qualities,
Pleasing
including some Conventional, Oriental and Floral designs.
colors and pleasing design. Fast colors. Special displays have been
arranged for. New price tickets are now on the rugs. Those housekeepers intending to refurnish their homes or needing a new rug will
find this an exceptional opportunity.
76 x9
Tapestry Rugs - 6x9 - $13.95
$22.50
$t6.55 : 63xl0

Because the ending of the war enables us to provide jhoroughly
Reliable Furniture in this Annual Furniture event at prices we did not
think would be possible only a few months back.
Who would have thought when this store held its last Furniture
Sale in 1918 that the next event would be held during peace times?
If you remember, we told you then of the difficulty in securing
good furniture, of the commandeering of lumber and the great difficulty of getting shipments through by freight, because of the government's demand on the railroads.
Quite true, all this has not been
changed, and peace has not come early enough to affect the furniture
industry entirely. Nevertheless, peace did come soon enough to make
possible the gathering of good furniture at prices we little dreamed it
would be possible to offer our customers at this time. And we were

(!)

1

Fibre Rugs - - 6x9
Axminister Rugs 6x9 - 8x10 Rag Rugs

7.25
27.75
8.25

-

:

--

:

8x10 -

11.75

:

9x12

-

;

8x10 -

31.95

:

9x12

-

:

9x12

--

16.00
37.50

. 12.00 and $15.00

fortunate in securing just the kind of furniture you will want; furniture that will help
beautify the home and afford both pleasure and comfort in its use.
Special prires
prevail throughout the store.
The new arrivals have been marked at extiemely low
cost while reductions of from 10 to 20 per cent are in force on all furniture throughout the store. We strongly urge immediate action.

LINOLEUM
(2 yds. wlili CoiiKolcuin. wile price, si. yil.
yds. with1) K. ()rinle Linoleum, wilt' price, hi.
- yds. wide) lnliiiil Linoleum, wile price, sq. yil
('.' yilH. wlile) Cork Carpet, xnli1 price, so,, yil.
(1!

..$0.7.1

IX.

..

...

2.MI

... 2.73

25 to 40 per cent Reductions

10

Vmr (iiiaraiiir

Net of tl TcHspisms
Set nf .'I TmIiIihimhhik

Community Silver

Uis-ker-

Extra Special

On Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Flower Vases and Stands
Special Offerings in Community
Plate Table Silverware.

Sieriiil uhYrllii; In IHniiiL' Kiniiii Chairs, each
ul
nfleriiii! Ill
Special iirTcrlni! Beds, white. 7lli. hnIs. inch
Special nlTevhin In Wood t'nts. I'liiin. eiich
Snvliil nlTfi'ini: In Wood Cuts,
ench
Kns in I onViini; in i
t'nts. n dandy vnliie, ench..
Spcehil

50 year
$!.IHI

Kleiirie lirilK
Klii'trie Slovi-Klivtrlc Urllls
Klecfrlc Irons
Klii'trie lions
Towel Burs
Hose Bililis
Si ill
lilll--

$1.40
$1.40
$1.80

Tiihle Korku..
Set of
Set of (I Tiihle Knives..
Hntter Knife
NtiKiir Spoon

.$2.80
.$0.75
$0.73

Set of
Set Of

II

llriunte SpooiiM
...$:i.(H

II TCHMIHHIIIK

Set of tl Dessert

."(.."in

Ssns

Set of tl TilllcSMsius

IHMI
7.IKI

$4.13

l.'J."

..$.U0

1..HI

JIHI Alllllll

Also we offer I'le Knlvi.
Korku. Ton!1 Snmiiim. KIi

Fruit Knives. Sucar Shells Tickle

Korku,

Hntter Knives. Berry Spoon. Suliii

In Kltrhenware there are many things which we are making special prirrs tin, and we doiiht seriously
if you rail pans through this department without finding NomethiiiR yon really need. It' will pay you to look
through at least.

Ileal.

$.3.93

. 2.43
. 3.93

.
.

SPORTING GOODS

STOVE SPECIALS
uiilliied...

$1.23
J .50
3.00

So. ill Airtight lli'iitera. lineil
No. ! Airtight Heaters, lineil
No. 24 Airtight Heaters, lined
J.50
4.00
No. lifl Airtight lleHters, liiiedl
8.00
New I'erfivtlon Oil Heaters
All other heating stove and ranges at 10 to
20 per rent discount.

We are rinsing out our line of Sporting Omuls
and offer rare bargains In
Volley Balls
Socrer Bulls
Kim it Bulls
Bliskct Bulls
,
Tennis Bnlls
Base Bulls
Boxing Cloves
Athletic Sweaters
Jerseys, etc.
Shoes
You ran new save 33 ta .30 per rent on ysur
needs.

5.6.3

.89
1.10

.
.

.1.3

- I.S9

s.:
2.611

2.93

gauge i"Bl1 1.1.1. Shot linn, close out
gunge single Mil. Shot linn, close out
1'J gauge Wlnehesier
ltccating linn
'l gauge Winchester Aiilonuilie linn
:iikMl Winchester Kllle
'.W Itciningloii Bide, pump iiction
.MKlo Itctnlugton Automatic III ties
.
:iil Winchester Ciirlilne
.'.'Cnl. Winchester lteNutinx Kllle
r.' l'ul. Wlni hosier Kepetilliiic II i lie. long....
t.ini fasrs. I'istol llolsteni. Kelts, etr,
per rent reilurtinn.
4111

--

SPECIALS

Washing Machine,
!.ml Carpenlcr's TimI Boxes
l.llt Billows 24 lbs.
:i.i
l ot Bads. V ll.s
."..mi Klniki fot Biuls, silk Kloss

soimi Klivtrlc

If.'.'Hl furled
4II.IHI fnrlisl
J..3II Knncy

Hair Mattressi-llalr Mattnsses

Basket Clothes

EXTRA

SPECIAL

iSI

No. 17 AirtiKhl Heaters,

3.13

.

flock

EXTRA

$1.75 In SS'.tri
$1.9.3 anil up
$:i.9:i

....

BIG

s

....

''

4

--

Desk, Portable Electric Lamps,
while they last, each $1.35

SPECIALS

BIG

Guarantee

$ 7.73

6.35
33.60
41.60
23.60
24.93
36.00

MONDAY
JANUARY 6TR

o
u i

DEMING'S

(;)

I
I
I

I
I

i

llniliM-r-

1

I

.!)3

(;)

3.73
25.IHI
32.IMI
s

I

fi'J

$611.00
6.3(1

s

(!)

1

1.60

!

SPECIAL

During our January Clearanre Sale we will
make the following special offer in White Knum-rleHalh Tulis:
A ."'-- j f(Mt white eiianielisl Bulh Tllh isnnplete
with BhiIi Cocks. Supply l'iies anil coiiihvIihI waste
$31.93
mill overflow all isnuplcte for

8

il

19.9.3
M-8-

15.93

at

23

g)
GREATEST STORE

!

(;)

An unequaled opportunity to
buy useful household goods.

!
(;)

Special offerings in discontinued numbers of stock patterns in Dinnerware, broken lots in Glass- ware, China Trinket Sets, etc, will be specially featured on Bargain Tables, be sure to look them over
SALE STARTS

I

I

Special Chair Bargains

,vil

v
13

SALE STARTS

MONDAY
JANUARY 6TH.

THE DEMLNQ GRAPHIC.

fRIlUY. JAM'ARV

S. 1919.

onsuine the food with which to
cin ncn
thf eggs. Four Ongera' width
is a gixal tllstauce. A
of the fowl's Splendid Rally Sunday. When Entire
Debt Is
rigor Is further slmwu In the head
Sunday
was a great day for the
which should Is Urge, and the divis
ion crack or seam In the skull should Christian church.
One long to be re- be so far to the back of the head that ineni!Hred by the nicnnVrs of 'he
a perpendicular
line would fall behind church.
the Jiiw bone. This test is the teat of The Christian cltWh Is
beuitiful
ihe fertility and amattvencsa of the brick structure of modem des!gu. Miswell finished, ontalK-In- g
fowl. It Is hard to Imagine how Mr. sion style. It
a large auditorium with a. seating
Hogan arrived at this, but It la said
the government experiment statlou ex capacity. Itihludlng the balcony, of
amined the record of many hens in the about floo. In the rear are two large
light of this xpcclucattnn working room down stairs the ludlea' parlor
and recomiiiended It. In and kitchen, and two large rooms upbackward
examining bens this way, you will find stairs. The church was completed last
aome during the flush of the laying June but for several reasons the mem
season which have their pelvic bones bers were not ready to dedicate it
curled over and almost touching to Then the churches were closed because
gether, and you may be sure that of the influenza epidemic. After this
that hen la not laying or in a laying came the government decision to reIn moulting time, almost move the camp from Demlng, and the
condition.
The minisall of the hens will be found to have people were discouraged.
ter. Rev. W. M. Lamb, was a man of
their bones In this shape.
he determined that the
Mr. Itarron, of England, la pnbably vision, an:"'
church must go on. He
the tnoct famous potiltrymiin of the work
world today. Ills fowls are not only wrote to C. H. I Vawter to come and
the
famous In England but he sent tliera bold a meeting and dedicate
over to the I'nlted States ycur after church. The next morning after Mrs.
year and they swept the Held in the Mlr.e, the udvance worker, reached
year-lonInternational egg laying con- Homing. Mr. Ijimb died, but the mem-Is-r- s
decided that (lie meeting should
tests. His ability to judge fowls is
hriLMrrnliifAl
wild to be remarkable.
At one imhi!-tr- tu lielil
plant In the Kust, he sl.ssl and The debt ou the church wwos
pointed out gixsl and bad hens, and In and to many It tixikcd like a hoxlesa
every case his judgment wax lxrne out tusk to ral-s- - It. The basement of the
by the trap nest records which bad id church sold for $1,000, leaving
to mine, but Sunday morning beAx to the
been kept at that plant.
head, he requires a large bead (ulxiut fore the services begun Mr. Vawter
the same as Mr. Hogau'a requirements had $.'l.7do on the Ixxiks ready to
The jxxiplc were delighted and
In this particular)
and a poMved
face. He prefers Ihe short,
wide others whom the evangelist had not
spread legs, the long buck and Mr. Ho- - seen gave until the total ruined was
gun's same requirements as to the pel- tl.'MH) plus the money received for the
vic bones.
Mr. Hurron's lxxk tells basement f 1.000 making a grand total of $5..100.
Enough to pay every
howw he conducts hla
and selection of the particular fowls debt of the church, Including the travto win the egg laying contests, but that eling expenss and cost of the evangelThe
Is not appropriate, I Ixdleve, Jo go Into istic meeting, with $1,100 over.
tills discussion of what may b prac- members rallied to the call, gave
and arc very buppy over the
ticable for the farmer
Those systems of Judging fowls are result.
Sunduy the
church called a new
not Infallible, according to an article
which I recently read In the Country minister, Norris J. Heasouer, of Texas.
(ientlemen. Thla 'article contends that He will arrive this week and Iw here
Come and hear
hen of all shapes won out In the lay for Sunday services.
Ho comes well recommended,
ing contests for 1018, and further con him.
tends that we cannot rely on external having Imhmi with his lust pastorate
signs, that the Internal organs ore for Ave years.
The lust service of the evangelistic
whut count, and points us right buck
to the trap nests for accurate testa ciimiMiIgn wo held Monday night. The
since we cannot see the internal or Vawter party will begin their next
meeting Sunday, at Suhlna, Ohio.
gans.
It Is now known Hint Insect pests
Roys Return to School Work
and even the common chicken louse
John Steed left yesterday for Tuccut down the Iftylug to a great extent.
There are vurlous ways of combating son, where be will enter Arizona unithe different pests, many of which arc versity for the coming semester. This
gixxl.
I will oidy mention that Uie will Ik his third year there; he missed
government insect man at Dallaa an- the llrst semester by enlisting In the
nounces that a new remedy baa been navy, from which he was discharged
found in sodium fluoride for the com- last week. Frank Steed, hi brother,
mon chicken louse and that only one who was at. the same scIiixjI until his
discharge from the student training
application la necessary a year.
The subject of a balanced ration to corps last week, will not return there,
promote laying has some bearing on but will enter New Mexico university
my subject, as you can not select lay- lit Albuquerque for the second semesers unless they are fisl enough to ter. Horace Sisd was at Arizona
until the II u quarantine went
iniike them lay.
I do not contend that this la advis Into effect, when he returned home and
school
until next
able for the farmer lo feed bis chick- will not
ens right up to the minute In order year.
to obtain the maximum yield of eggs.
Field's Own is the finest five cent
That would necessitate hla buying a
lot of diflerent feeds in order to give smoke you can get. A tin of them for
his hens a balanced ration. I believe $1.15 gives you 25 good smokes and n
he should use what he raises or can humidor to keep them fresh. Fleld'i
obtain without cost and let the bul- - 120 Kust Pine.
go by the Ixiurd.
Feeding ml'o
inuixe, which Is the chief grain mixed
in tills coiiiit.-y- ,
will give an excess of
carlxihydrHtes, or fat making material.
It will, therefore. Ix up to the farmer
to provide fixxl high In protein content to balance this up. Milk and Jack
rabbits present this element almost In
pure form and are generally convenient in this section. If you can sell
your milk, it would pay better to do so
and put a part of tiiat money Into
commercial
scrap If the jack rabbits cannot
obtained. The danger
In feeding Jack niliblta raw Is In ptomaine poisoning. I prefer to boll the
rabbits to a hash anil rub Into It
thoroughly a portioii of bran and alfalfa leaves to make more bulk.
I Mlove It would be more advisable
to buy crushed oyster shell as It coats
so little and Is a great help.
In case a farmer has more chickens
thun can le supixirted on the waste
grain to lie found mi hla premises, 1
like the Idea of throwing MifTUIeut
bundles of wheat to the chicken to
When company comes
last them a week and providing a
there i3 no time
large Ixix or biqipcr with a dry mash
waste no chances to
contauilng a gixslly proportion of meat
be taken so mother
scraps, also sufficient to last a week,
and finally a patch of green feed, and
see3 that there is always a can of
then let the women do the work in
times, such as gath?rlng the
isau-ufactu-

christian

dedicated

SPECIAL MENU
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

CsiM-cllc-

A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.

Sunday, January
M.
From Noon to 8 JO P.

50c

1

after year of the best individuals
New Wart Resolutions
1. I will niuke my brains cooperate for breeder, and breeding from these
thoroughly with my muscles and I will ahme.
Trap nest afford the only accurate
iiit expend niustlc eiiersy on anything
that can be accomplished by brain en - , way of selecting the beat layers. The
(plan generally followed by poultrymcii
crgy.
2. ! will plan thia year a rotation of it to trap nest the pulleta during the
:, .i . that will give uie two crops each first layliiK season and use the eggs
j ear where 1 am now getting only of the bent one for batching puruoaes
in the awond year.
i.iic.
Trap nesting for the farmer la out of
X I will adept a ay hi era of farm ae-muting so that 1 may have some def- the iicNtloii. eieclally for a farmer in
ry trotting around with hi
inite Information a to my beat pay- thin
ing eropa and to ascertain In what iw tongue hanging out from his Irrigat
ing plunt to IiIh fields and back again.
my greatest loss.
4. 1 will nee to It that my pig are To sav nothing from the atandpoint of
mvliiuted a pi Inst hoe cholera a anon bow lMig a farmer will hang around
- tlwy are weaned.
the trap iichin when hlf engine
s
begins to "Cut the buck."
5. I will protect my atock from
laying stock,
To produce
and lice and thereby reduce the
In the first place.
misery of my uniniula ami Increase the a farmer, then-fore- .
should start with an good atca-- aa hU
e of my pocket hook
will permit, buying, nay,
C. I will lie on the square with my pocketUs
r. and will endeavor to coop - from a reliable pnultryman who trap
with lil.u In hla Interests aa well nests his stock. Thereafter, selection in
to
k lilni to help nic iii my Inter a general way la the only practicable
ests. I will endeavor to rejoice with plan for a farmer to follow with ova
Mm In hla
and sympathize with' donally buying hia males from trap
nesting noultrynien
to prevent too
him in his l.wsc.
7. 1 will endeavor to be more hope-- , much Inbreeding,
fid than I have been In the part few' I bolue In pure bred atock. There
are many advantages in It, and ye'
tears.
N. I Mill endeavor
to broaden my rou rarely nee a farmer who hnsn"
breeds jumbled toabout "forty-leven- "
menial horixon.
recognises that
It. I will
material gether in hia barn lot. I believe it I
gain la not ihe Mile objiit In life; that well known that the first cross of difthe devi'lopment of my spiritual life ferent breeds la npt to throw pretty
So Is the
In more essential than the physical be- good Individual ipoclrufiis.
muse through ihe spiritual I receive Introducing of unrelated blood of the
same breed apt to throw good individthe only true and lasting benefits.
M. I will regularly attend some tem- ual specimens, and the farmer would
ple of worlilp where I can renew fel- then be in better shape to reap the
advantages of his efforts In building
lowship with my !od and with my
up a good laying strain.
The (Milling out of inferior Individuals can lie based on several different
Wheat Prices for 1919 to Stand
Tin guarantee price of wheat for the theories without going fur wrong. This
i:il'.i crop stands, bv the terms of the culling can be done occasionally from
I .ever
Act. under which the fnlteil chlokhood on without taking excessive
la operati- toll of the farmer's time. I trust you
Slnte:! Kisxl Administration
ng.
will have patience while 1 mention a
of few of the more fa mil In r ways of
President's proclamation
The
r.

sud-detil- y

u-

ear-llek-

first-clas- s

r
2. li'ts, stated that the proof wlieul produced within the (If course, it goca without saying
Stale for the crop of 1010 are that the huskiest chicks only should

uls--

duce!

I'nili I
iMiariinlecd Die prices therein set forth, be saved.
If, in the next place, the farmer or
S2.2U jsr bushel at Chicago, and the
end of I lie war or ihe proclamation of any of the other nienilier of hia famp.'ucc does not in uny way affect tills ily, observes In a general way which
pullets are noticed more frequently on
guarantee.
The guaranlv for the 1019 wheal the nests In the fall and winter and
will band the legs of such, these pulcrop expires June 1, 1020.
leta may Is' dciended upon aa gixxl
I' resident and Secretary of War Advo-ral- e candidates for the nomination as
breeders.
Koad Const met ion
During the flush of the laying seaIn recent Inters to Secretary Houston both President Wilson and Secre- son, should you have time to go to
tary linker favor pushing
highway your coops at night and find some
under the federal aid of the hens with poorly tilled crops. II
eolisl ruction
mud net. I hiring Ihe period of the war would Is- - advisable to discard those for
It was
neiexsary lo postpone tills breeding purposes, it being assumed
a hearty enter in
very important nubile service.
'" I'" f
Aiidih"t
now the President is in favor of hav- order to iiinniifucture eggs.
With White Leghorns, It has lieen
ing an additional appropriation made
available for he iieiartmeiit of agri noticed tlml In the beginning of the
culture, to be used In conjunction, if laying season, their ear loliea and legs
possible, wllli any surplus state and are of a creamy or yellow color and
couiinunity funds in order that these (hat after steady laying this color
seema to fade to a white, unit that,
osTHt ions may be extended.
Secretary Houston favors road con- therefore, liens that continue through
struction Just now because It will give the laying season with yellow ear lotx
and legs are loafers and should be disemployment to many who have been
in war Industries and who have cards.
One of the theories deduced from
lieen released from the army.
In this
Interconnection he says, "Public works the records of recent year-lonIs that
would furnish suitable employment fur national gg laying cosiest
many uiicmployi-men, and among the lute moulting hen la a better hen
such enterprises there are few kinds than the early moulting Individual.
l,
whose roust ruction la better worth ex- Kew hens lay during the moulting
that lielng a delicate period of
tending and pressing than public
their existence. It la common for the
ruuda."
weaker ones to drop off at this time.
Hold Agent In Marketing C. A. Me-- "he mow vigorous hens stave off this
.ii Mi, has cpciit several daya this week Period and continue laying late Intc
with the county agent. They are, the fall and then moult quickly. It Is
working out In fuller detail plans fori
K'"l gamble that discarding .Mr
year the earliest moulting bens
i lie
marketing of l.iuia county prod- nets. It is contemplated that a thor- - ""i" build up the vigor and oiisei.uent-ouul- i
inarkctiiiv stirrer will h msiln In Ij the productivity of the floek This
my mind Is one of the earliest and,
the adjoining towns ho that our farm-1'era may l Informed aa to which crops most satisfactory ways for the farmer
-to build up his flock. A ftVk of liens
in le the most easily disposed of.
n our own place milled :..vn this
three successive years dellv-- s
The following article was pre par- - WT
thought, even a Is'tter
by I.. I., Gaskel for the Farmers
Course and was presented there 'rentage of eggs than a flock of pul-tin their first laying season. Hens
many interested hearers. Mr. Gask-p- t
el. a breeder of White Leghorn chick- - Selected this way seem to conform reel is. being one of the largest egg pro-- markably to the requirements of the
diiccr in ihe coiiniy, can speak oni"Kau and Tom Barron aystcma of
this aiibje. t with authority. The coun-- ! Judging fowls.
I believe you will find it a pleasure
ly agent
this paiier
'H
;i wider Hearing and is therefore pre- lrolltable to use the ao-- i
seining it in these columns, and be called Hogan aystem of judging
wishes to cemmend It to all who arei'ur- - igun naa written a book on the
n any way Interested in the poultry In- polnts of gixxl layers which has received wide attention.
I hare been industry :
formed that the .1? H. Experiment
Profitable Poultry lUlslnc
In California
bivestlgat.sl
his
By - - C.askel
theories and recommended them, and
With the average farmer, poultry la I have
further Informed that
He, ss a matter of course,
:i side line.
has become no popular In Cal
i.'cts a few head in start with and forth- - ifornia that fowls advertised for sale
"Hogun- with forgets Ihf-j- i until Uie egg money; re advertised as baring
His chickens bare lived Ized.
eomeH nil.
hi the waste grain picked np around
There la no doubt in my mind but
Mm- xreniises and he realises that his that by his method you can nelcct from
money is clear profit. With this a nmnlxT of iier those that are laying
kind of treatment, government statis or aixiut to lay as well as those that
tics fiow thai the average laying per are positively not laying.
Nil per year over the United States By this method fowls are supposed
eggs. TIkhv devoting spec- to be Judged during the flush of the
is alxiul
laying season.
ial attention to poultry bare been
in recent yeara what poulTo Illustrate:" If you can lay three
try can do with proper attention. Hens Angers lxtween the pelvic bones, you
Ing
to 21M eggs In a single year may l sure the hen Is In laying conjre now common. I believe there la a dition. The thinness and pliability of
reivrd of one ben having bid :101 these two hones Indicate the prefer-- gs
red type. The distance lx?tween these
in a year.
of high record laying two hones and the breast hone Ixslow
Tlx prtxliu-intitix-Is Ihe result of aelectliai year It an index of that ben's capucity to
1
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j
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New Mexir Metal Production
The output of the mines of New
Mexico for the first eleven mouth of
1018 aud the estimated output for December, aa reported
by Charles W.
Henderson, of the I'nlted Hlatea
Survey, Dciartment of the
amounted to 0N1,000 In gold,
WW,0(Ki ounces
of silver, 9,2,HI,0i0
pounds of lead. 08.020,000 pounds of
.
copix-rand 25.000,000 pounds of recoverable sine, valued In all at
as compared with fl.007.0H0
in gold. 1.4.V),4M ounces of silver,
pounds of lead, 105.ollH.000
pounds of copixT, and .'10,200.000
ixiunds of sine, with a total value of
:H,llMfl,7tt. in 1017. These preliminary
figures thus show decrease of f.W,-0in gold, .VCMMK) ounces in silver,
251.00O poinds
in
lead, 7,000.000
pounds In coper,'aiid 5.200,000 pouudx
in line.
For coufectliHiery, cigars. Ice cream
water, go to Field's, at l
K. Pine.
Itcxt in town.
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CALUMET

0
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'

BOLTON'S CAFE

Deming, N. M.

218 North Silver

g

eggs.

f'is.

Choice of Roast or Entree, Salad, Vegetable and Soup

t.
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per-Sho- rt
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des-rve-

$.'!,-20- 0
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Soup, Chicken Broth with Rice
RELISHES
'
Olivet
Celery
SALADS
Fruit
Lettuce and Tomato
ROASTS
Sage Dressing
Roast Young Hen
Roast Prime Riba of Beef Mashed Potatoes
ENTREES
Calves' Brains and Eggs
Mushroom Omelet
Breaded Veal with Cream Sauce
VEGETABLES
Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
Beans
Lima
Green Peas
DESSERT
Cottage Pudding
Hot Mince Pie

BAKING POWDER
on hand. Cakes, pies,

dough nuts, muffins and
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in

their best taste and
looks.

Then, too, her reputation as a cook must
and she
be upheld
"stakes" it on Calumet
every time. Sheknows it
will not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the
"company kind of baking
tvtrj day.
Calumet contains only such
ingredient as have been
approved officially by the
U. S. Food Authorities.
Te mvs rVia yaa buy it
L
Ym mt
yM

(U

of

J

Prollt Margin Restrictions
The cancellation of special milling
Including the fair price
regulations,
hy miller, did not cancel
r restriction on the sale of wheat flour
schedule and the quantity and price
restricting margins of profit on flour
und wheat mill feeds. These regulations remain In effect as do food adprohibiting
regulation
ministration
profiteering, hoarding, and unfair pra
ticca.

I'. H. Civil Sen Ire Examinations
The I'nlted Slatea Civil Kervlcc Commission announces an examination for
Forest nnd Field Clerk to he held Jan.
2ft, 1010.
Application blanks and further Information may lie obtained from
local accretury, hoard of civil service
examiners, at the poxtofflce In this
city.
A tin of 2ft Field's Own holds 2.'. or
the host nickel cigar on the market,
und costs only $1.15. The tin will keep
them fresh until the last one is smoked.
Iluy them at Field's, E. Pine.

Hewing machines for rent or sale.
We cau 'Save you money. The I.011-no- x
f
Co.. 212 H. Silver.

a

I

Classified Ads

J

One Cant a word each Uiua.
Minimum rata, 25c
Cash must accompany copy.

What's Ihe Matter With Dentinf?
wish,
before
I
leaving Doming, to
express my appreciation of the people
whom 1 have come to
know or who have,
unseen, contributed
to my contentment
and comfort. Everywhere I have reeelv.
ed the most courteous treafinent. I have'
ft.
been in the homes of
1 1 m
many of yon, In the
stores and office of others.
I have
had dealings with your newspapers,
used your telephones, both for local
aud long distance communications, and
have sent and received a goodly num-Ih- t
of telegrams, press and commercial. I have been a sore trial, I know,
to your ruilwuy ticket agent, with
whom I have discussed routes and
rates, and I have cashed check in
your banks. And, people of Demlng.
you have treated me royally.
I wish to thank you on liehulf of
myself and party. I desire, especially
to thank Ihe newspnper which have
given us space without stint. And let me
any further, that In all my travels I
have not found such good telephone
service nor such courteous oiierators.
The same Is true: of the Western Union
force and those In the poslofTlce.
I
like Demlng.
C. R. L. Vawter.
34111 College Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

J

r
I mi

Field's Own is the finest live cent
smoke you ran get. A tin of them for
$1.15 gives you 25 gixxl smokes and a
FOR SALE Bulck light six touring humidor lo keep them fresh. Field's,
Car, 1017 model, bargain If taken at 120 Eust Pine.
once.
Inquire of Krgt. U A. Fltipat-rlcReclamation Branch, Camp Cody.
For confectionery, cigars, Ice cream
Phone Ri.T
and soda water, go to Field's, at 120
FOR KALE OR RENT Two room E. Pine. Rest in town.
house, completely furnished exept bed
Choice small sheet-Iroding; electric lights. Apply Graphic,
heaters $1.
Hecond hand cara twilight and sold. The ICiuiox Co., 212 S. Silver.
Collins Repair Shop, comer Railroad
and Platinum.
FOR,SALEliereford milk cow and
yearling, also mare and colt. $150
for all four animals. Address 911 H.'
Silver. L. II. Hutler.
110x!
FOR SALE Two Ford cars, gixxl
condition, at a bargain.
Central
Ourage.
MOx
k,

12-2-

REXT

Professional:

;

Directory

RENT

FOR
FOR

:

t '0111 pletely

furnished,
house.
Ixw
rental,
which will bo accepted as Installment
on purchase.
A few mouths rent will
buy house and furniture. Apply at
Graphic.
tf.
FOR RENT Two room brick house,
completely furnished, electric lights
and water. Phone 21(1.
FOR RENT Two comfortably
furnished a dots? rooms, one for light
housekeeping If desired.
Rent
822 South Tin St.
FOR. REXT
house, all mod-er- n
convenience, phone 21(1.
FOR REXT Rooms with housekeeping privileges, ba'li, phone, all on- venlence, close In. 110 N. Copper.
H(m1Tf61FrEXT Furnished" $157;
unfurnished $0. to $12. W. N. Mc- Curdy, 204 South Copper.
two-roo-

VAl'GHT & WATSON
ATT0 UNITS

AND 0OUNSILOS

Baker Block

Spruce Street

P. M. STEED, M. D.
PHT8I0IAH

AND BUB0I0N

Office phone 80; Residence phone 86

0.

e.

H. YOUNG, V. b.
ttrsduu ot Um Gran BapMa
Vtfariaary Ooikf

Residence

0s si

DmbU

Phone 222
Foal

Trwuiar.

CalU answered promptly day

or night

W. C. RAWS0N
ONDERTAUB

so

Silver Avenue

MBALMIB

Deming, N. M.

11-l-

U

WANTED

B. HCGHIB

HUGHES

t.

A.

HCQHM

BROTHERS
to ask onr driver
Fire
Insurance
about finished family work. We
Abstracts and Conveyancing
tan do your work to suit yon.
Phone 239
115 Spruce Street
Excelsior Laundry.
WANTED You to phone 87 andlet
EDGAR HEPP
us wnah your feather pillowa at 25c
AGENCY
each. They come out like new or better.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
WANTED

Tou

10-ll-- 4t

BLANKETS

handle Blankets carefully and
give you prompt service.
Phone 87.
Exeellsior Laundry
We

HING LEE

,

Staple and Fancy Grocerlei,

Candle
WANTED Clothe to launder.
Best
Chinesf and Japanese Goods.
work done at moderate prices. I .cave
address at Graphic.
tf. Hfcfj Lee Bldfj.
silver Ave
t

1

jfllK

I

I.

ALE

EAMC
Japaffliry

Store Closed All Day
Wednesday and Thursday

TO.

offering $50,000 of our great stock at prices so low that we under
i we must reduce our stock and doit quickly. Come early and make selections while stock is complete

(Bies

Men's Men's
Sweaters
Suits

Wanted

kr once

of any Suit in our
tore, Talaea up to $35.00

Choio

Percales

in i r r

m

m

ij

Sweater
Our Men'
are perfect in style
and workmanship, and
very one is guaranteed to give aatiifac-tlo-

mi
il

n.

$17.50

for 19c
Light end dark colon, doubl
fold. Reg. 25c value. fjn

M Inches

wide,

Separata Coata, value up to

4 dark color. 97- 01 I

light

$10.00.

I

$4.95

hei wide, $1.25 value, in navy,
79c

-

riTINGS, 36 inches, in plain
37c
ra Special, per yard
rool

Worsted Goods,

yard-$1-

Men's Overcoats
Value up to $35.00

$1

A

7-

Extra heavy.

$11.75

$15.00 values

$9.75

fu plaids.
SU

III'
M7 1
(SI

.$1.65

TOWELS
2; eV in dozen
aUhem, regular
26

lota, per dowa

Kt

prle.

.

value.......

inches wide, yard

Blankets, &S
:rib Blankets

vyiiuite 'jj. any ouy a

$3.75

$2.95
$4.95

value, at

$$-4-

5

WHILE THEY LAST

;

$15.00.

$8.75
All Boys' Hats;. values $1.25, $1.50
95c
and $2.00. Special choice

Men's Ribbed Union Suits
AT HALF PRICE
Wool Union Suits.
$3.00 values, at

Boys

$1.45

Golf Shlrta, light color only.
lUgular $1.26 value......

89c

Work Shirta, dark color only.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 value...

-

The most popular Sleeping
ment mad.

.!

ipJitd

$3.00

$8.75
$3.75

Gar-

at $1.75
values at $1.95
values at -$- 3.35

m

ii'HiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiifiiirir"

Boys'

:
:
' i

at

assorted colors, go

pair

15c

CASMERETTE HOSE

.
Extra
NIGHT SHIRTS
$2.00 values at $1.35 Leather palm Canvas Gauntlets.
50c values
special, per pair

Men'f and Boys' Winter

Caps
25 Per Cent Off
DEIiHNG N. r.L
i1113!lMl!:!'llii'imillilllillliillffl

Underwear

ece

Extra special
--

25c

.

i1

$1.95

MEN'S SOCKS
at,
25c values,

2-Pi-

3.45

f If

Boys' Hose

OVERALLS

Regular

,f

Regular 60c values.
per garment .

Our regular $3.00 heavy Blue or Striped Overall
for men, all sizes, at
Also Carpenters' Overalls

Grey only.

i

F

$5.00 Valuea,

0

$6.80
$4.25
$2.75

Canvas Gloves, with leather tips.
35c values

c

Pure

illustrated.

colored stripes.

95c

All Othera Also Grestly
Reduced

$2.50 values

19c

As

wool, with pockets and

IK

(TO

$8.00 values
$5.00 values
$3.50 values

79c

low

$X5

Sweaters

$1.95

Men's Trousers

Men'

Try

x--

Values from $10.00 to

SILK SERVICE FLAG FREE
WITH EVERY PUUCHACE

ouit

11

Shirt. E. and W.
Regular $2.25 value......

$4.50
,

n

IIi

Faultless Pajamas

Mm hart been bought at

lelow today's wholaaal

1

.

Dreea

PRICE
As

at-$- 1.45

e
Men's
Underwear, heavy fleece lined.
Valu $155, at

Men's Shirts

regular size.

Vi Jot

$ 2.50 valuea

two-piec-

AO

r

at-$- 2.95

Pur Wool Union Suits.
Regular $5.00 values, at

SPREADS

S.

$ 5.00 values

1

$Mi&

and Overcoats

$5.85

Regular

Oih BLANKETS
ark colors only,
ec al at

R

$ 6.50 values

at-1- 3.95

Part

$4.95

j

nly;

at

Cream colored, heavy ribbed, with soft fleeced back; all
sites .Good value at $2.50 suit. Our very special AM AC
price, per suit
$ I tLv

A? BLANKETS
.

$ 8.50 valuea

'-

Men's Mackinaws

$2.95

ir

1r

$5.00 values, in grey and O. D.
$4.00 values, in grey and O. D
Pur Wool regulation army style, $7.50
$6.00 value go at
-

.

Norfolk style. Regular $18.50
values
.

4cotton, extra large size.$4.95

During This Great Sale

$12.50 values at..$7.95

WOOL SHIRTS

Moleskin Suits

.95

1FORTS

Approval or Exchanged

$10.00 values at..$6.95

I3C

Yd

No Goods Sold On

27c

29c

Regular 35c values,
with reinforced knees,
heel and toes.

19c
PER PAIR

MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
18c Soft finished, 15c values
9c

i

ez

BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES

Regular

65c

and

75c values,

at

45c

BOYS' ARMY SWEATERS
$4.50 values. Pure wool
$2.75 jk

TUB DEMLNQ GRAPHIC,

FRIDAY. JAM'ARY 3, 1919.

Lindauer s January Clearance Sale
We have just finished taking inventory and are offering the greatest reductions in prices ever

m

We are not throwing out bait to catch suckers, but are

offered in Deming.

25

Below we enumerate some of the articles and discounts from regular prices

Many articles much below what goods are worth in the factory.
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Coats Children's Coats Ladies' Dresses Ladies' Petticoats Ladies' Skirts

-

off

1--

2

1--

3

1--

3

1--

3

1--

3

'
'

1--

3

"

"

Blankets - - - - Quilts
Men's Clothing Boys' Clothing Children's Hats Shoes of every kind

-

1--

-

1--

-

1--

-

1--

-

1--

-

1--

3

off

Underwear of every kind.
Hosiery of every kind Stetson Hats - Overalls
Wool and Silk Shirts Ladies' Waists
- -

....

3"

4
4

4t

"

2"

4

offering every article in our store at a reduction of

44
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:

iiiTate
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Plain Common Sense.
Tlu
article headed "The New
Iteming." In this Issue, ia a contribution from a Iteming business man who
bus made a careful study of conditions lu the commercial world, here
and elsewhere. It is well worth the
xtudy and consideration of every reader of I hia paper.
"Buy at home" is. always a good
logun and principle to follow, and
what our contributor says about credits, opportunity to see goods, poaslhil- lly of exchange, Inferior quality of
mall order goods, la unquestionable.
Nevertheless, it ia equally true that

there

1 1

another factor to

lie consider-

ed. That is, that many persona get
into the habit of buying from mail order house because they can get stand- nrd g.ssls at lower prices than tbeyj
must pay at home.
Iteming ia now settling down to nor- mal. The "fly-bnight" and camp fol-- i
Lover trllie la folding ita tents and
ly stealing away aome of the in
e
very aiktitly. The town's regular
will now again lie In the hands
i f I be loudness men who hare made
fsiiiing. anil it In up to tbem to soil
.Iniidanl prhvd goods at the same
price charged
anywhere else. One
dollar, or ten rents, aliove the price advertised by the manufacturer aa the
price, the price that is
retail sal
printed on the wrapper or stamped
on the article, will often drive a customer to the postofflcp with an order for
ii

com-wrc-

1--

4

1--

3

1--

3

"
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The New Deming
Never lu the history of the little
city of Iteming has she needed the
loyal support of the citizens as she
does today.
There Isn't a man, woman or child
lu Deming or I.uuu county that has
not reniMil some Isaneflt during the
time we have had the soldiers with us.
Some have Is'iictlttcd tinanciiilly. others in various ways, and the Deming of
town, a better home
today Is a
city, a better business place than the
old Deming
the war times.
u
Now is the time for every man,
or clillil to put their lsst foot
forward and Isiost for Ieming. The
knockers must go and will go and those
that remain will he the building stones
to build a beautiful city of homes and
of gisMl business, on the solid foundation that has already been laid by our
good citizens.
If every man, woman and child will
go Into the New Year with a resolution to speak a gissl word for Dem
ing. Issist your home city wherever
thereW an opportunity, and if the op
porCunity
present Itself, create
one more will ls wondrous changes
here. Everyone that comes will catch
the Insisting spirit and Iteming will
soon become known as an r and not
a was-eBuy all the goods yon buy from your'
home
They are the ones
that help build the schools, the churches, the streets and roads. These pub
War Camp Community Danrea
lic institutions could not he kept up If
War Camp Community Service DunIt wasn't for the
home merchants, ces nre under the suSTvlsion of a hostWhen you send your money to Bears ess committee.
Girls wishing to atHawbuck and Co.. of Chicago, or any tend will obtain cards from one of
other mail order house, you are not them an:! present It at each party.
doing yourself or your community The i ouuiilttec consists of the followYou are a slacker in every ing women, who are volunteering their
JtiMiticc.
sense of the won!. When you need services to make these parties as enhelp who do you go to? I)0 you write joyable as possible:
to Chicago or Fort Worth? No, yon
Mrs. It. F. Hamilton, 501 W. Plue
come In to your home merchant with st., chairman.
your hanl luck story and he scratches
Mrs. Martha Anient. 222 S. Tin Si.
his head, and says, "well Bill, (or John
Mrs. Iiarksdale. MS S. Cold St.
or Jim) we guess we will have to help
Mrs. J. T. Burr. 42 H. 8th St.
you out, how much do you want to
Miss Huth Clark. Y. M. C. A. Hostbuy, or liorrow?"
ess House.
Iki you think its right to send your
Mrs. A. C. KUiott. .722 S. I'litin.itu
money away? We do not. Any merMrs. C. A. McCleary. 510 W. Pirn;
chant In Drying will gladly sell you St.
anything that you want at prices that
Mrs. McKVw, Freight Depot.
n,, mull onler house can beat. FurMrs. Almeron Newman, 212 8. Cop- thermore, its a UN) to 1 ahot that yo'i per St.
get a better article right here at home
Mrs. Arthur Raithel, 410 Pine St.
and if It should go wrong he will
Mr. K. It. Swope, 322 8. Gold St.
gladly make It right.
Mrs. Taylor. 412 8. Gold St.
Make a new Year's resolution aiidj
Wells, Ml West
Mrs. Kveret
stick to it. Boost Iteming lie loyal to Spruce St.
the nierchaiita of your home town.
Mrs. West, Telephone Company.
dou't krosk.
These hostesses will be glad to fur(Contributed.)
nish cards to girls coming under their
supervision,
and each girl will be
e
for County Agent Work asked to show ber card at the door.
Valors of Towner. Ramsey, and Cass
count let In North Dakota decided at
A tin of 23 Fields Own holds 25 of
their recent elections by
the liest nicucl clear oi the market,
votea to on.inue county agent work, and coata only $L13. The tin will .
Such Miiular support of the county them fresh until the last friie Is smoked.
agent
Is
work
general Buy them at Field s, E. Tine.
thniughoiit the country, and is regard
ed as evidence of how valuable the' Alls-r- t Browning, son of Dr. Marlon
county agents are proving themselves. Browning, was here from Marfa, Tex.,
to their communities In securing the to spend the holidays with his parents,
best returns from agricultural re-- J le is a member of a machine gun
lta lion at Marfa.
Weekly News letter.

iMl

mml

Hlfe

1--

3

44
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3 "

- 1 7-- Jc
Muslin, per yard
40c Gingham 30c
35c Outing 25c.

44
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Deming, N. M.

Pine St.

4

E Spruce

Phone 565
Ladies' work a specialty.

Work called for and delivered.

Food Conservation Posters
New jswti'.i of the target series,
by the United States food
to urge conservation of food
for world relief, have Just been receiv
ed by the New Mexico division. One
hears the portrait of Lincoln, the oth
er the portrait of President. Wilson,
with appropriate quotations from both.
These mattem' are being mailed to
gnsers, public eating places, and other business houses, with the request
'
that they be displayed to the lsst ad
vantage.
"By displaying the posters the dealers will render a valuuble service in
bringing nouie to the people the fact
that America is called upon for more
than twenty million tons of food fc
starving Europe, said Mr. Johnston,
New Mexico federal foxsl administrator. "It is highly imiKirtitnt that every man. woman, and child conserve
food to save the Uvea of millions now
facing famine."
admin-ltratlo-

pmrnmrnm

dis-su- 't

is-e-

u

r.

inert-hunt-

Food Rules Still Effective
'

Limitations aa to profiteering

and
remain in
effect," si Id M. It. 'Johnson, acting
federal food administrator for New
Mexico, today. "The food administration will continue to maintain super-visioof profits with a view of reducing them to the minimum.
"If the consumer find that he ia being overcharged wlnm purchasing staple f.Msls, he should report the case at
once to the food administration, either
through the county food administrator
or direct to this office," Mr. Jbhnson
)tiHdiuoo an.) Jq) gg .
'pouii)tiw
be
that prompt action may be
taken.
in food stuffs

HONDAl.E ITEMS
W. E. Berry waa a Iteming visitor
Saturday.
August Blrher has purchased five
thoroughbred goata for which he paid
a small fortune.
They were shipped
in the first of the week.
Mrs. Gertrude Ita use visited friends
In Iteming several days lust week.
Announcements were received last
week of the marriage of Miss May
Ousterliout
and Carl Each at Han
Diego, California.
Mrs Esch will re-iIn will her husband until his discharge from the navy, after which they
will make their home In Hoiidale. Their
muny frleuda here wish them Joy and
happiness.

nn

A tin of 23 Field's Own holds 25 of
the Iswt nickel cigars on the market,
and costs only f 1.1!. The tin will keep
them freeh until the lust one la smoked.
Buy them at Field's, E. I'lne.

Dr. Marlon Brownl jg of the "Y" la
For confectionery, cigars, Ice cream
doing aome Intensive educational work and soda water, go to Field'a, at 120
Camp Cisly. hearing E. I'ine. Best In town.
at the
soldier classes ill both Spanish and
English.
Harry Cooper, of MImbrea Hot
Springs, weil known here, has taken a
Job at the l'urk garage.
Pa t ronise Ornphin Advertisers.

n

Returns to Iowa Home
('has. Hermanek, who baa been employed at the Henry Meyer's market
for toe reat aeveral months, left Wednesday for California, where be will
visit for
time before returning to
hla home at Cedar Rapids, Ia. Mr.
Hermanek came here in 1917 with
the Iowa troops of the 34th division,
ahortly there,
but waa given an 8. 0.
after and took the position at Meyer's.
Hia cheerful personality bad become a
very considerable asae to hla employer,
and patrons of the atore regret hla departure aa much aa Mr. Meyer doubtless doea.

I.

Bid
Rifles and CartrirJctea
o
for Shooting Riglt

TEEPtk
pint

n'Al nirit

ud

rt

Inm'lU

1

ncrutioa
rim wbolnom
UMC

A tin of 25 Field's Own holds 23 of
the best nickel cigars on the market,
aud costa only f 1.13. The tin will keep
them freeh until the last one is smoked.

Buy them

at

Field'a, E. Pine.

Miss HlaiMlie Buxan of Drutnrlght,
tikis- - formerly of this city, is visiting
with her mother, Mrs. Laiio.

.
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25c

1 1
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Deming Cleaners & Tailors

r

Bst

off

3

With the beginning of the new year, and restoration
of normal conditions in business and private life of
Deming, I wish to express appreciation of the
patronage that has been extended me in the past
and renew assurance of careful attention to future
orders.
With best wishes for a happy and prosperous year
to come,
Taylor Baskin, Proprietor

ki

;

1--

The Season's Greetings

1G02

Chicago. I luck with his ordered article comes a catulogue; the vlru lagging t work, and the victim is lost.

asMs-iatloi-

"
"

Sweaters of every kind
Furs of every kind Corsets of every kind Towels of every kind -

SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB

ns Second Class Mutter. Subscription Rates, Two
Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cent,
ireiirn Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.

j

4

-4

-1-
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GRIFFITH. Publisher.
W. GCYOL. Editor..

What i mi Editorial?
Tin iui ump uf an editorial In to ho
Influence tlx readera
that they will
take action regarding I lie subject discussed. ItM value In measured ly the
strength, extent anil Importance of the
actum it stimulate or cause. It potential value la lost if lta realera do
as ao many have the hahit of doing
read, approve, and forget.
For several week the Grarhle has
lieen gathering and printing fact refor developing
lative to Ihe proji-c- t
Luna county' cullivnl.li lamia hy a
pumping Irrigation system operated by
electric power from Klephant Butte.
The plan offer a feasible, cheap Diet lint of putting under profitable cultivation thousands of acre of land now
absolutely unproductive. The subject
Is of vital Importance to ever resident of the town and county, and every one with whom we have discussed
It wants to see the project carried
through.
There will nothing come of It unless
the men interested get busy. The
movement will die of inanition unless
cMieerted action la taken by the men
who will derive lenetlt from any In-- J
.reuse of pnaperlty. The way to get
action ia to take it Action necessary
to rnccessful consummation of this plan
now le taken by the county
uiUKt
i
farm
and the chamber of
commerce. The former now has the
mutter under advisement,
and the
county agent may he depended upon!
t: do everything In hie power.
Farmers and business men must
now Indicate to their representative
Isslies .their desire for immediate
and the extent of their willingness
lu obtaining governmental
l.i
recognition of the practicability and
desirability uf furnishing us with waler by Ihe method proposed.

off

.1-

STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

nil iv.l ni the

1--

4

off.
Everything in the store not quoted
Liberty Bonds accepted at par half cash and
half merchandise.

During this sale we will not make deliveries
nor send goods on approval. No merchandise
can be exchanged or returned, and these
prices are for strictly cash.

I

1--

i.n- -i

j.v....f.
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CU lira of Heaven

AAaerts

CANTEENS

lis is a

SERVING

BEAUTIFUL

U. S. TROOPS III ITALY

and God's

n
Declaring tiiat he la no longer a
of aur nation of this world, ar
guing that he ta a sort of man wlth-oo- t
a country as for aa this worlit In
concvrti.il, but glorifying in bis alleged rltlnuislilp . n heaven. Edward
Dietrich Overman, of Mogullon, count
of Socorro, Is the alWed author of a
surprisingly Interextlng and original
explanation why he should bare been
exempt from reiclNt ration In the re
cent draft Mr. Overman admits that
he la a subject of Christ, but sIho an
Bounces be a Ills amhawiador.
The original letter Is said to he in
the possession of Captain It. C. Held
executive officer of the draft board,
and it la considered such a classic that
copies of it have been made. The let
ter is aa follows:
"I, Edward Deltrlch Overman, of
Mogollon, county of Bocorro, state of
New Mexico, do hereby acknowledge
that I am not a cltlscn of the United
Htates of America, ainco the year 1011
"Being native born, born In the conn
ty of Kt. Louis, state of Missouri, on
the Wth day of April, 1K83, I exerelm! the full rights of nn American
citizen, having voted in the state of
MIxwMirl, county of St. Louis, in the
elections of 19(M to 100H inci'.islve,
and in the mote of New Mexico, county
of l,una, town of Demlng, In the constitutional niKl statehood elections.
"In the meontlmc I huve Ixt-- horn
again, born of God ; see the scripture,
"Except a man be born
John
again he cannot aee the kingdom of
Ood." John
"Except a man Inborn of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter the kingdom of (tod. And
as it i written that, whosoever bcliev-etthat Jckiis is the Christ, is horn of
:
Uod." 1st John,
I believe and
am then-forhorn a git in, born of find,
(iod having thereby delivered me from
the power of darkness and tramilated
me unto the kingdom of Ills dear Hon"
(to the kingdom of (iod). CoIohkIuiik,
"I am therefore no longer a citizen of any nation of this world, my
cltlzenNhlp being in heaven, for 1 am
no longer a foreigner and stranger to
(iod, hut a fellow citizen with the
saints and of the houwhold of Ood."
:
Ephiwiamt,
"And I hereby acknowledge that I am the subject of the
Ix)rd Jesus Cbiix.t, who has the only
sovereign right to rule his people.
elt-Ue-
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Tha Amerlcaa Bed Croaa canteens,
whkii serve at railroad atatlona, important points on highroads, and In
villages

and

d

Numerous bowling greens have beea
established by the American Red Cross
la the tuberculosis barracks of Part
Free safety deposit for your Lllierty
Bonds. Inquire at Deming Notional
Bunk.

There was never a time when the sacrifices and the help of women were more

appreciated than at the present time.
and
Women should learn
nursing at home. There is no better
way than to study the new edition of the
"Common Sens Medical Adviser"
with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging,
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick,
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, the
Marriage Relations to Lm had at some
or send 50c. to Publisher, 654
Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a woman suffers from weak back,
nervousness or dizziness if pains afflict
her, the best tonic and corrective is one
made up of native herbs and mode without alcohol, which makes weak women
strong and sick women well.' It is the
prescription of Dr. Pierce, used by him
in active practice many years and now
sold by almost every druggist in the
land, in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are also best
for liver and bowel trouble.
There is nothing that will bring comfort
Itadlators cannot freer. If yon line
Thermite. Tiny It at Ham Watkina' and renew hope to the invalid so surely as
good news.
garage.
Doctor Pierce has good news for every
and
suffering woman. Write him
RAILROAD TRAIN SCHKDl I K
tell him your troubles, and he will send
you just the right advice to restore you
to health, and that without, charge. Ilia
Southern Parifle
" bos been the
Arrive Dept. "Favorite Prescription
Eastbound
of thousands of suffering women.
rescue
0.15
0.05
I. m
Many grateful patients have taken Dr.
12.10 Pierce's advice.
12.01
noon

i

know her better.

e

drug-etor-

7.15

0.41
10.15
8.20

Santa Fe
6.00 p. m.
10.40 a. m.
8.35 p. m.

El Paso

A

Southwestern
Depart

Arrive
10.45 a m
11.15 a m

Eastbound
WeMthound

11.15 a m
11.40 a m

Malls Close at Dentine PoatofTire
a ra 0.45
Tor the West
p m 7.40
a m 8.30
For the East
p m 5.35
For nineon and Silver City a ra 0.45
p m 5.35
Trlnidnd and Alhuniicnjue.-- p m 3.35
Tyrone, a m 0.15

EVERY MILE TRAVELED

in your car means more or less wear
on your tires. If they are th kind
We handle it will be loss than on any
other kind. That means long wear
and loss expense of upkeep, their
Patronize Graphic. Advertisers.
high quality and long acrvireable-nans- .
We invite inspection and
Free safety depotrit for your Liberty
Howls. Inquire at Deming National comparison.
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
Hank.
Hondale-Hermana-

s,

A Reliable Firm
4

to do your trading
with
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PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night

Phone

191

Silver Ave.
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Hale Nn. 1249

Notice is hercbv given lhat the undersigned,
Juan W,4la. was. on the l:ith day of I.
centner,
ivig, duly appointed administrator
of the estate nf. Kdward II. Wells, deceaaed.
All persona having claims agMtial the aaid
elat are required to present th same, duly
verr.icd.
within line year from the dale of
said aiiinliu,.it. the tun allowed by law
Rach nf Ilia alwve deaerilied
tracta will for Hie
presentation
of su.-l- l
rlaiiua, and if
be offered
for Rale aeparatcly.
en presented and Hleu Hi rlaim will be
The above tale of land will be aubject ;..!
hy virtue of Die statute it'
barri-audi rase
lo the foil., wine lerma and ronditiotia: vli. : made and provided.
All
ieraoua
indehled
Kicept for land arlected for Hi Hanta to aaid
esliil
are reouealed to aetll wito
Fe anil (Irant County Railroad Bund fund,
uiidersignvd.
th
the
liiihlcr
aucceaaful
inuat pay to
the
J CAN WKI.LH.
Cummuainner of PuWic Landa or hia agent
Admuiisiralor i
the Kalale of Kdward
holding
aach aale. one twentieth of tha II Wells. IIwcssikI.
price uffered
by him for tha land, four A W. HOI.I.AKI).
per cent Intern! in advance for the balAttorney for Administrator.
ance of auch puachaaa
price, feea for ad
Dec.
III.
vertming
ana apprmiement
and all coata
Incidental to the aale herein, each and all IN
TIIK
IHSTHICT COI HT OK THE
of said amount, inuat lie depoaited in canh j
MIX I'll .ll'IMI I A I. I !.STRICT OF
rer,mro Firnanp at ITIC lime Of Kale
HTATK OF NKW MKX-ICTIIK
and which aaid amminta
and all of thul
IX AMI KOR l.l'NA
n I. (
are
to forfeiture to the Hlale of
COCNTY
New Meaico, if the auroeafiil bidder doea
m.l eiecute a contract withtn thirty daya
.
after it haa been mailed to him by the Ilatlie May I. ai.nl, I'laintiff. va. .lamia
I.aontl. Ilefeiidanl.
State
Land Office, aaid contract to provide that the purchaser may at hia option
NOTICE OF PENHKNtV Si I r
pa menta
make
of
c
not
than one
thirtieth of ninety Ave per cent nf the pur To .lnrm-A. I.s.inta:
cl.a.e price at any time after the kale and
Notice is
giten thai there Is now on
prinr to th evpiratinn of thirty yeara from distri.-cm cm
co.irl
cm idmniiu
the dale of ihc contract and lo provide HI
in the nfn. e of the clerk of the rli.r. .. I
for the payment nf any unpaid balance al
of the sixth judicial diktrici of in..
curt
tha expiration of
thirty yeara
from
the late of New Meftiro, the complaint of
data of tha contract with intereat on defer
plaintiff in the als.v entitled action, the
red paymenta at the rate of four par can! jecf of the
aame being to ol.tuin a du..--- e
per annum payame in advanc
on tha air from th defendant named on the ground i l
nivernary of the due of tha contract, par cruel and inhuman treatment and wan .u
lial paymenta lo ha credited on the
support.
of the dm
of l lie outran mil
You are. ftirlher. nntilied thiil
mu
following the dale
tender
apjiear thereto and delend on or levfor. ;Sk
The aale of land selected for the Hant
thirty rlrsl dsy of .lalliiarv. lOI'l. I...I :.. .(
Fe and Oram County Railroad Bond Fund and llecrea will be
entered uaatnt ,o I
will be autiieet
to the
above
and default,
term
condition! einepl that the successful bidder
'I he name and address of plaintir.'s
all.c
must pay in cash or certified
exrnanr
at ney is Fred Sherman. Ilemtiip. Nee Mexico
lha lime nf sale, one tenth of th
purchase
C. R IH'l.liKW.
offered hy hint
price
for the land, fnnr
f'crl itf Ihr fiefcicl Imnt. I.nm utnty.
per cent intereat in advance for the balance .Vcic
ifcrico.
of
such purrhaa
rewill he
price
and
Dec. 2iJan. in.
i

nf

Offlae
Landa.

Ik

Coauafaalnner

of

la

For Heavy Hauls

.

See J. J. NOONAN
Puhlie

Hanta Fa, New Msiltn.
Notice it hereby given lhat purauanl lo
( Cob frees, ap
Act
of a
prevision
in
of th
law
proved June JOih. 1(10, th
and
Htate of New Wexteo and lha rule
regulation of the Bute Lead OtSc. the
rommlealoner of Publi Land will offer at
hi (heat
bidder at
BiiMie
isle te th
M . on Frldf
January TTth.
r o'clock
County af
1919, la th
Iowa of Deming,
Lnn. 811 of New Mexico, In front af
das
the court house therein, the following
crilavd tract of land, via:

WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or just call 284 in tha daytime or
284J at night and his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice,
AT THE

lie makes a specialty of moving; machinery, houses, household foods,
piunoH, etc., in fact anything tbat takea power and care. It'a leaa
expensive, too, than the old
n
system and lands
your property quickly and safely.
one-hors- e,

K.V4KV.. Re. 81: AU ef
Bala No. 1282
Ner. .12: T. 21 M., R. 10 W.. Ceatainlng
The impravement eensiat of.
800 00 acres.
fanning, value 1260.00.
2, 8, 4, Sac. 80;!
Lou
Bale No. 1238
T. 2.1 8.. R 10 W.. KViGH. Bee. 25 ; T. 28
S , R. 11 W., renfainlng 816.04 aerea aataot-efor lha Fanta Fe and (vraal County
Thar are a ImRailread Bond Fund.
provement
en thia treat.
j
1

Bee. 4; T. SS 8.
Hal No. 1284
The
R. 8 W containing 163.76 acre.
wall
consist e.' hones, corrals
and grohhlnf, value 8636.00.

NW.

6

E9TEL

62.F1GUEK0ASTS.

WB.CLARK,pROPt

&PturodStit
-l..

faaire2SfUrtmf
V

S

Garnlnconntfifco
TaktTaxictSiatron

I8

at our expanse
LnHoujwv Kva
G&ACbiuraStr

See. 2,1; T. 2
Hale No. ISSeJ
R. 9 W containing 180.00 acre aeleeted for
and Oram County Railroad
the Hanta P
The Improvementa
consist atf
Bond Fund.
well fencing and clearing, value a.ltni.uu.
H..

ii
i

ALL DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOOR
lAAD&fT fntiNfrrni-nFF'NntT nnrtD
wviHitAviur f Mrm ittw.i tyyn
5T HE HOUSCr COMFORT

j vifcriwi

i

'

l

NO MATTER

MOW
PAeTriCULAS YOU ABC, HOD
HOW MUCH YOU PAY, YOU

SKATER
THAN THIS
HOUSE PROVIDES.

CAegvOT OBTAIN

COMFORT

Ve.N0OERN.

t

8..
NE a . Dc. 22 : T.
No. 1237
W . containing I HO HO aerea aalec'ed
lha Hants Ke and Orant County Rail
conThe Improvement
road Hnnd fund.
sist nf house, wall, fencing and clearing
00.
value

fl.l.

R

L0SJL1GEIU1

5 ANGELES

Hale No.
NW!. Bee. 83: T. 28 8.,
aleted
R. 9 W. containing Id0.no acraa
for the Hanta Fe and (Irani Cennry Bail
improvement eon
Th
read Bond Fond.
sisl at well and clearing, value 6125.00.

Bi.

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.

Hl

.NRHNfVt, Sea. II; T.
Bala No
21 ft. R. 6 W eonlllnlng 40 0 teres asleel
F
and Orant County
ed for Ibt Hani
improvements
Railroad Bond Fond. The
well, windmill,
eorrala,
constat nf heuaa,
lank aad fencing, value 81.400.00.

,

Hec

86: T. 21 H., R. V W . containing 56(11.0
nrn. There are no iniproveroenta on ll.ia
No bid
on I lie
tiact.
ahore deaerilied
tract of land will he accepted for
than
1 10.00 an acre.

a
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HTATE OK NEW MEXIPO
NOTICE FOB PURLICATIOM
I'l'HI.IC LAND MALE
UNA COUNTY

Some Facta About Fasts.
2 fact la a valunlile thing and ought
to be saved up. Start a savings account of facta. They have the strangest way of popping up Just when
they're needed If you've stored them
away. The echoolhonse Is the main
factory. A man aald to ns the other
day that what he learned before he
waa 15 waa worth more than all ha
tad ever .tarried since. The mot yon
learn before you are IS the more time
you'll have to learn later. Personally
we would rtther have a fat aavtngs
account of facts than of dollars. A
Collar will earn from S to 6 per cent
s
A
fact may annto day aara
ou I1U.OUU. Tbe American uoy.
first-clas-

Rfrnttr.

or Kufutor.

r op poRF.ri.oai

Sr..

V,

H,

kotk
In tha District Court of tha Hlith
Judicial lilatrlcl of tha Hint of New
Mexico. Within and for tha County (
!
of tuna.
Lydla Kugatrum. Main tiff, vs. Btella C.
Til).
No.
Ogden, Defendant. Ovll
Notion la hereby flven
THAT WHEHEAR by virtue of a
certain decree rendered by tha abovet.
named Court on the Xlat May or
A. P. 111. In tha above emltled
and numbered cause, wherein and
whereby Judgment wan rendered In
favor of the above named plaintiff and
agalnat the above named defendant fur
the aum of Thirteen Hundred HeveMy-- l
Dollarn, with Inlarent
five and
thereon from the aald Slot day of
a. D. 111. tosether with cost a
herein Incurred, aald aum and coata
lirlna by aaid decree declared to be a
valid lien on the following deacrlbed
lumlH and urmnlnen,
The northeant fluarler NK4 nf the
northern)! quarter INK',) of the north-wequarter (NWV.) at section Ihirty-mi- e
131). In townchlp twenty-thre- e
23 nouth, range elicht fd) went, New
Mexlro 1'rlni'lpal Meridian. exrentinK
and re'eervina therefrom a nlrlp of
land rrteen feet (15 ft.) along the
pant nlde thereof for road purpnxeH.
with all and alnsular the
landa, tenemnntn, heredltamenin and
or
uppurtenanrea thereunto belong-Iand tha reIn anywine appertaining,
version and reverniona, remainder and
remainder, renin, innuea and profltn
thereof.
AMI WHEREAS, by said decree it
wan ordered that aald landa and pram-l- a
be wild hv the undermined an
Cnmmlnalaner In default of payment of
of nald Judgment and rontn at any time
after ninety days after the aaid
day of Auguat, A. I). 1911. In order to
aHtlnfy nald judgment and contn.
I.
James H.
NtW THKItKKOKK.
Fielder, C'ommiantoner aa afofanaid, do
hereby give publle notice that on the
th day of January, A. I. 111. at the
hour of ten o'clook In the forenoon of
aald day at the front door of the Court
Houne of nald Luna County, in the Village of Iteming, New Mexico, I will,
purnuant to and by virtue of nald decree, offer for nale and Hell to the
hlghe.it and bent bidder for raan In
hand the ' above denrrihed landn and
premlnea, or no much thereof an may.
he neceanary to natlnfy nald Judgment.
fonts of null and expannen of axle,

'

Shoes

ar

NKW

In Ihe Mailer of lb

A. W. POIXARD.

Down the beach came a man's erect
figure. "Good night," whispered tha
girl, bnt Bob lingered.
"If I may, I will wait to walk back
with you," he said. And ta the girl's
smile he read consent.

Established since 883
Dry Goods

Taere are aa qnirnd to euente a centraet providing (or
the pajment af the balanae of aucti pur
ehaae price la thirty eqeel ftbaaal inalal
Bale Ne. 1147
AR of Seetioa 10; T, ill menu
with uitereat en all . deterred
par
"... K. S W . containing 640.00 ,erea.
There menta at the rate of four per eenl per
are aa improtemenia aa thta tra.H.
annum in advance, paymente and Interest
due on October Srat, of eai-- a year.
Hale Ne. 14
All of Reetlaaa 27. 34:
The above aale of land will be aubject
8.. R. 8 W.
He. S; All of la valid eiutlng rixhla, aaanamenu righta
7; Wig. Bee. S; All of fteetiona 17. uf way, and referral iona.
IS, It;
Hee. 20: AH of 8eetiona
The rommlniutier of PnHie Landa er hia
S3,
4, S5: T. 27 H . R. e W . ill of eWllo .. agent holding auch aale reaeivea the right
II W, 13. 14,, 2ft, 24, 25: f Vi,... Hee.......
t
any and all bida offered at aald
20;
w
o i tt ,
"All "I U "-.- it . Ta. .1 - CI a,
Br.. aale.Hoaaeaaioe nnder contract of aale for the
He, o;
Bee. 6;
Bee. 4; Kl, See.
9: All of Heeiiuna 16. 17; EH. Hw. IS; above
rlocd trecia will be given
on
e. IS; All nf Heetiona Ko, 21); KV. aianing of 4e contract.
EH
HWW, Hee. SO: All of Keetiona 81, 82; T.
y hand and the official
Wilneaa
aeal
28 8.. R. S W., All of Heetiona 2, 8. 4 of the Htate Land Ofhce of the Htale of
C
: NH
UK (4, fW. e:
Hee. 14: All hew Me lie. i. ti;U
tb day of Uclouer 1918
nf Heetiona 1(1. 1I : KKVi.8W.
Hee. 21: All of
1KKU MI'LI.KK.
Heetiona 22. 86; T. 26 ft., R. a W . containCommimloner
of Pubtie Landa
ing 24.640 43 a.lraa. of whieh 1 047.6S aerea
Hute of New MeauM.
were aelerted for Ike Hanta Ke and Grant rlrat PuMication,
No. I. 1UIH.
County Railroad Bond e'nnd.
The improve I.at Puliiication, Jan. 8, 1919.
menta eonaisv el
IN
THE PUOBATK
COIRT.
COO"!
OK LIN A,
HTATK IK NKW
Ne bid on the aunre deae.ril.ed traete will
MKXKO
be accepted for leaa than TIIRKK lOI
I.AhH
(SHOO) per acre, whieh to the
In the mailer of the Kalale of Kdward H.
value thereof, and in addition therein
Wclla. deceaaed.
.... -i "
Mun i . ,ur ine
lhat eui on the land.
AHMINIHTNATOK'B
NDTICR

(Wr!

tervention."

Ready-to-We-

Ooanty Railroad Bond Fbb4.
improvement en thia grant.

Ta Whins It Mar
Tha anderaigeea' eaeeotor of lh Katel si
aerabr givee
Matlia K. Walsina, deeeaeed,
public aotlre lhat on Monday, toe third day
ef Marrk. 19.'. at tea orlork in tha for.
noon ol aaid day, at tha Court liana in tha
Villas ( Drains. Count' of Luna. Hun at
New M.iiw. aa will apply for as order of
approval of fcta oriel account and report, an
tie In thta eause, and (or hia discharge aa
eera eaeeotor.
rUM WATKIKS,

1

ly oblivious.
Bob Whiting had walked the length
of the pier before he reallted the futility of his Indignation. "What had
he to do with the girl 7" Again he
fiercely ai.ed himself the question.
"Why should the knowledge of her associates bring him torturer' Then
Just below upon the beach he saw
Openly, reluctant, the gambler
her.
waa releasing her hand.
"ITere at eleven tonight," he said
clearly, end the gl.l nodded. Glancing
upward she seemed to recognize Bob's
darkening fi.ee, for her own flushed
visibly.
He w..'hed her white dress until
It disappeared before him within tta
hotel doors, then gloomily be chose a
secluded corner of the veranda. Waa
the girl utterly unbefrlendedT Surely
her eyes were the wide, clear eyes of
a chllJ. And no woman was accustomed to pass unattended at night
through these gay streets, thronged
with strangers from many lauds, lie
himself would wait, would go with
her. If he could not dare this much,
then the question of his heart waa
not worth settling.
So when the girl came warily forth
later, slipping like some email white
ghost out Into the darkness, Bob Whiting followed. At the descent from
the pier she turned quickly and faced
him.
"Why," she asked quietly, "do yon
come this way?"
"To watch over you," he answered
promptly.
The girl shrugged her shoulder.
"You take a good deal upon yourself,"
she said.
"Perhaps
Bob's tone was resolute.
"Nevertheless, I
I do." lie agreed.
Intend to assure myself that you are
aware of the fact that this man whoa
you meet here at night la notorious aa
a gambler."
The girl caught her breuth. "1
Then wonderlngly
know," she said.
she regarded him. "Why nhuuld you
care about met" she askod.
"I only know that I do care." Bob
answered tensely.
There was a long silence before the
.
am moved to
girl again spoke.
confide In you." sh -- add tremulously.
"This notorious gambler Is my father. For this fault he and my mother have been separated. SheHi now an
Invalid confined to her room here at
the hotel. I am seeking a teconcllla-Ho- n
between them both, bated upon
the promise to forsake his ways,
which my father is to give me tonight
II y meetings with blm had to be secret, mother would have resented In-

to-di-iv

Arrive
Depart

Wnioi Kiwiptiw Un!.
For the fourth time since he had
eated himself at the hotel table, Bob
Whiting turned deliberately to look
toward the entrance. Then with contemptuous Impatience he continued to
study his menu ctrd. What possessed
hlra that he could not go on with his
meal In contentment until that girl arrived! It was as well to be honest
with oneself.
From the moment her dark eyes had
tanet his across the white-sprea- d
bles, he had been as bewitched, thongb
the girl's glance had been as Indifferent as It was unconscious. The Beautiful Enigma" they laughingly dubbed
tha girl, who appeared as a guest.
alone and aloft, at the fashionable sea
side resort.
Bob Whiting's purpose In spending
his vacation here was to be near young
friends, whose war training camp was
not far distant. This was really his
encouraging farewell to the boys before they sailed overseas.
"At midnight, or near then." the soldier lads Insisted, "she might often be
seen hastening down the lighted way,
when she returned a man of distin
guished appearance and military bearing sometimes accompnnled her. The
man was an undesirable frequenter of
the seaside community, a gambler, It
had been whispered."
Boh Whiting, recalling these confidences, crooned In spirit. How had
this unknown girl obsessed him with
an ardent longing for her presence,
this more than euger determination to
ously at the flowers upon her breast,
each day the corsnge was her only
color, and to his fancy, the flowers had
seemed to express her varying moods.ll
The Beautiful departs," a laughing
voice remnrked at his elbow.
"Old military, with his apruce get-ots waiting outside. Queer combination, those two. They ssy the man
raked In a fortune last night."
Irately silent, Bob rose to his feet
"Good night," called Barney Innocent-

h

p. m.

i J.

PROBATK
COfRT Of THE
rttlNTY Of l.l'KA HTATK Of

kin,

(Veprrlgbt, 111.

throughout Uie
Italian tone of war, are now serving
canteena
Toes
American troops.
have been operating during the past
atz months for the benefit of the Italian army and Its allies, greeting tha
soldiers in their passage from one
point to another with cofee and
American crackers and Jain. But it
Is only recently that the khaki-clafighters from across the aea bsve been
added to the number of those served
at the Red Cross rest atatlona.
towns
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Westbound
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By JACK LAWTON.

Earthly Ambawadur

p. m
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Legal publications

NEW MEXICAN CLAIMS
TO BE HEAVEN BORN

Former Dmiinf Man
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DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Products the Best Always
Boost Home Industry

J. W. CLARK, Prop,

Phone 297

10.00.

R
RWVa
Rale No. 1145
Re. 4; T.
eaatatalng lfto.OO aerea eel clad for
W
Railroad;
Cetiniy
the Rant P and Oraat
Taer ara ae laapTavamsels
Boad Poad.
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ea thi
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The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

j
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FARMER ENTERS PROTEST
AUAINNT I'NFAIR TACTICS
Complaint of Inconsiderate
Motorists and Careless
Stork Owner

Juatlfled
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LniSl
ippp1

Look
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the'

for

M

sea,cd Package.. but
have an eye. out
;
also for the name

Slilll

'

horse-draw-

M

UR8GLEYS..1

IIlM
(.'Sip

That name Is your pro- tcctlon aaalnst Inferior
Imitations. Just as the
sealed packaae Is pro- tectlon atatnst Impurity.

hrfeS

rptp
l?tfSJ

jjS
iipJ

.

M
Wm

p

Si

The Greatest Name
In

....

Coody-Lan- d

00

K?&r flavor

jVy

'

'

Lasts

The Graphic la In receipt of a letter
agalnat atock
embodying complaint
ownert and motorist a follow:
"This: la
kick against road boga
In motor cart, and selfish cattlemen,
and a plea for recognition of the right
of farmers to ordinary court Oslo and
consideration that arc the rule In moat
lacking
eouimunltiea hut singularly
here. Also, It Is a demand for enforc-men- t
of law designed to protect u
from the clasa of people of whom we
complain.
"A fanner who la farming for a living goea to town only when be la compelled to, and make bia trip a quickly aa possible.
If he la forced to use
vehicle, aa many vf u
uwea cross-roa- d
are, he naturally
whenever they offer shorter rout"
than th main roads; when he doe,
motor car
in thin county. If he meets
he la almost Invariably compelled to do
all of the turning out, regardless of
the load he may have on hi wagon or
the lightness of the car be meet. On
main road, the same discourtesy la
found: if the motorist choose to hog
the road, or turn to the left In deflauce
of the law, the farmer must submit to
Lillian dish In "Hearts of the W
the Imposition. Also, many motorists
seem to take partlular pleasure In
sneaking tip behind a team of green,
New Gymjuulum Classes
couutry horses, especially If driven by
Ywo new gjnuiasium clasHos arc bemaking
much
aa
then
woman
and
t
ing organlred at the Armory by Mlxs
unnecessary noise with their boms as
Ruth Clark. One for women will meet
on
laughingly
driving
they can, and
Wednesdays at. 10 a. m., beginning Jan.
frightened.
if the horses are
8, giving opportunity for the enjoyment
"The other class of whom we com- of games and
A class for
plain, cattle and atock men, are appa Mexican young women will be held
Indifferent to the Wednesday at 6 :30 p. m. There Is no
rently maliciously
damage done crops and other property ' fee for either class.
of their neighbors by atock roaming at
large; they know that barbed wire' A tin of 25 Field s Own holds 25 of
fence will not keep hungry atock away the best nickel clgara on the market,
from growing crops or stacked bay;' and cost only $1.15. The tin will keep
nevertheless,, regardlesa of any herd them fresh until the last one Is smoL
law that may exist, tbey turn their cat- Buy them at Field's, E. Pin.
tle out on the roads and, if tbey break
tfi:vugh fenoea and destroy other; For coiif!tlonery, cigars. Ice cream
property, the man who la damaged' and soda water, go to Field's, at 1:'
get laughed at if he make a kick, and E. Fine. Best In town.
ha no redress unless be skee the
matter Into the court. If the courts
do not compel respect of property
rights sny better than the men who are
hired to enforce such Inadequate law
a exist, recourse to them would be
expensive and useless.
"Ry printing this yon will be con
ferring a favor and may do ua some
good."

iH

KUM

lip

E.

iimch-lHxmic-

GIVES CAKE THAT
MICH DESIRED FLAVOR
The extract you use mean no much
In that homemade take. What a pity
lit spoil a flue rnke merely because your
vauillu. lemon or orange extract Is Inferior in quality and has a bad taxt !
Vim can get qiuilitr extract here. Pay
n little uii i re ami make your cake delicious
DEMING MERCANTILE CO. -

Field's own

is tlie fluent Ore cent
smoke 'pou can get. A tin of them for
l.l.'i gives you :!." good smokes and a
humidor to keep theui fresh. Field',
r.'O East Pine.

Mmmm

For confectionery, cigars. Ice cream
and soda water, go to Field's, at 120
E. Pine. IWt In town.

p. m

Arrive

Dept.

9.05
12.01
6.55

9.15
12.10
7.15

0.S5
10.05
8 05

9.41
10.15
8.20

immediately, we are offering the following
cars at reduced prices and on easy terms:
One Ford Touring
Oi
llulrk 24 Roadster
One Sludebakrr Four
One Dodge Touring
One White 5 passenger
One ;.MC Trurk
One Vim Truck

SAM WATKINS
113 West Pine Street

Deming, New Mexico

Majestic.

r

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST Storage battery ; three cell In
a box. Reward If returned to Park
Garage.
rooms
FOR RENT 2
with sleeping porch, also 3 rooms
Ix
with sleeping porch. Oil Silver.
house-keepin-

g

FOR HALE OR TRADE Horse, pack
and harness. The Iennox Company.
212 8. Silver.
For practical nurse call phono ISO.
Home address 308 Diamond avenue,
room 1.

M1I,0 MAIZE bundles with henils on:
four 50c; ten, 91.00. Holt farm, 1
mile southeast of Demlng. C. E. Morr
hi charge. I'hone 200.
lx

ELECTION l'K M'l.AMATION
Whereas, by Section 11177 New Mexico CiMlincatioii. it is made the duty of
the county commissioners of each county In the state to pris-lalthe elections
to he held In their resisrtlve comities,
and the purpose of wild election and to
do so by public proclamation and pub.
llctttioii in each of the two' leading;
newsmpcrs in an Id county to lie Inserted in two issues thcriHif, and
Whereas, it is further made the duty
of said Ismrd to designate the places
said election Is to he held ill each pre

vs.

High Cattle Prices

t Southwestern
Arrive

FJ Pat

Depart
11.15 a m

10.45 a m
Knsthound
11.15 a m 11.40 a m
Westbound
Mails Close at Demlng Postoffire
m 0.45
For the West
p m 7.40
a m 8.30
For the East
r
p m 5.3S
For Rlncon and Silver City a m 9.45

p

Hondale-Hermana-

Albuquerque-.- p
Tyrobu- -

and

Trinidad
s,

a

If the farmer cannot get enough for
his live stock, he raises less, and the
packer gets less raw material.
If (he consumer has to pay too much
for his meat, he eats less of it, and the
packer finds his market decreased.

m 5.35
m 5.35
m 9.15

The packer wants the producer to
k
raising
get enough to make
profitable, and he wants the price of meat
so low that everyone will eat it.
live-stoc-

OOfNTT
THK PROBATK COURT.
OF LCSA. STATE Or NEW
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MEXICO
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ef th. nun of Edward H. Wll. Murd.
u uld
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ntiu an wrthtn
from lh
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vritrd.
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allnwvd
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law

priwntation of aurh elaima, and If
nnt ao prwnttd and ld tha claim will ba
harr4 br virtu of th alatat In aneh eaa
All ptraona Indabwd
and providrd.
mad
In uid oalato nr riMald to aalU
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JCAN WELLS.
Eatat of Edward
Adminittrator of th
H. W(l. DarMard.
A. W. POLLARD.
Attorn? for Adalniatrntor.

Da.

JO

Jan.

.

But all he can do, and what he would
have to do in any case to stay in business, is to keep down the cost of processing the farmer's stock into meat so
that the consumer pays for the meat and
only a little more than the
farmer gets for his animals.
For example, last year Swift & Company
paiu for its cattle about 90 per cent of
what It got for meat and
(such as hides tallow, oils, etc.)

10.

B. Y. McKEYES,

and Conveyancer
102 East Spruce

Public

LOST

If cattle from the farm were turned
miraculously into meat In the hands of
retailers (without going through the expense of dressing, shipping and marketing), the farmer would get only about
lfe cents per pound more for his cattle,
or consumers would pay only about 2
cents per pound less for their beef
1

The Graphic
Job Department
Will do your commercial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price

The DemingGraphic
Wkm Goal

F rutins i

Don

New

1

wlt:

Low Meat Prices

6.00 p. m.
-- .10.40 k. m.
6.35 p. m.

FOR SALE

Used Cars

orld," Coming to th

cinct

Sants Fe
Arrive
Depart

Notary

In order to Sell our

I-

Southern Fadfle

jfer Co. returned Wednesday from a East bound
trip to Hanger, in the new Texan oil a. m
Held, t
which there baa been a tre- noon
mendous MiKh of late from all over p. m.
'the country. He went to Investigate the Westbound
fabulous business opportunities of that a. m.
country, but returned n. m.
to Iteming without having a chance to
make an iiivcHtment even If he had
lieen Inclined to do an. The boom il at
It height, he says, and the "ground
floor" chance are all gone for good.
a is usually the rase, those who were
ion the ground when It started being the
Ioiicn who benefitted.
Ilenta and llvlnj.
Ipvlcc of all kind are higher than
'win ever dreamed of In Doming dur
ing the life of, the camp. "I paid 15c for a cup of tea, said
Mr. Metier, "after waiting in a long line
for my turn at the lunch counter.
Ham and egg are HO centa and other
Tou can't
item are In proportion.
get a business location or even a bed in
Itangcr for love or money too late.
Some who went from Doming were
early enough to get in on a good thing.
'Curly' Harper, who had a pool hall
here on Hllver avenue, goi hold of a
place and before he got nil atuff there
he wan offered $3,000 to get off of It
I saw a number of Iteming men, among
them Mr. Butler of the Doming Ice
cream factory."
On one day thU week, according to
Mr. Heller, there were 240 cam ofl
freight In the Ft. Worth yarda whose
Ranger.
wa
The uual
destination
oil boom "crush" i on there In It
worst form, and to And Rlceplng accommodation one mint go to one of
the neighboring town. Eastland. Clxco
and several others getting more of this
ort of business than they can handle.

i

TRAIN BCIIEDITE

RAILROAD
!

lie-Ki-

n

Itark from Texaj Oil Field
A. Heller of the Merchant Trans- -

MIM'TES OF SPECIAL MEETING
OK TUB HOARU OK COUNT
COMMISSIONERS OT tVS
COl'NTY. HTATE OF NEW
MEXICO
January 1st. A. P.. 1010
The Board met this first 'lay of January. A. I.. 1010. In Ita first meetlna
for 'the purpose of electing: a permanent
Chairman of ssil Hmrtl for the ensu-literm of offleo of salil BoartI ami
other business that may eome before
the iMMtnl at this time, the approving;
of the offielnl IhuiiIs of the assessor,
ennntv surveyor ami the superintendent nf srhisls. anil for the purpose of
proelalmliKT the election to lie held on
the irtth day of Jiinunry, A. I).. 1010.
for the election of Justice of the peace
and constables In the various precincts In the county.
lion. K. U Nonlhiiiis Mnjr, selcted
as teinMrnry chairman whi at once
railed the meetltiB to order and the
election of the permanent chnlrmnn
WhcreiiNn :
Now on motion made by Hon. R. A.
Lewis and seconded by Hon. 1. J.
ChndlHirn tlmt Knink U Nonlhans be
made permanent chairman. It la ordered as follows:
IT UKSOl.VEP. that Hon.
HE
FrMiik - Nonlhnus lie and he Is here-b- r
elected and declared to be chairman
of the Hoard of County Commissioners
of l.unii County. New Mexico, for the
ciisiiIiik term of two years.
The llrst liiislnent taken up was the
approving of the nlmve mentioned
bonds :
Now nKin examination of the aliove
mentioned bonds tbey ure hereby approved as to form and sufficiency.
to the Hoard by
It now
Section .'Uf.il of New Mexico 11MB
held
that an election is to
on the second Moioluy in January, A.
I., Illltt, same Is'liitf January 111th, A.
1., HUH, for the purpose of clectlnK
JusticeM of the pciuv and constables in
the various precincts in the county.
uiiirlnK to the
And it further
Hoard bv Section ll77 of the above
mentioned statutes, that it is made the
duty of the county conimlstdoners of
their respective counties to proclulm
all elections to lie held mid the purisme
of said elections, said proclamation t
be published In two of the leading;
newspapers in the county to he Inserted In two issues thereof.Whereas, upon motion duly made
and carried the following; resolution
was ordered :
HE IT HESOI,VEI and ordered that
the following cletllon proclamation lie
and the snme Is hereby ordered, to- -

Out of this cent or two per pound,
Swift & Company pays for the operation
of extensive plants, pays freight on meats,

operates refrigerator cars, maintains
branch houses, and in most cases, delivers to retailers all over the United
States. The profit amounts to only a
fraction of a cent, and a part of this
profit goes to build more plants, to give
better service, and to increase the company's usefulness to the country.

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

Now Therefore, the Bourd of County
Commissioners of I. mm County, New
Mexico, in session held at Pemiug. on
the 1st day of Jnmiary, A. P., 11)10,
have ordered as follows:
We, the Hoard of Comity Conmiis-- '
sioucrs of I.iinn County. New Mexico,
hereby proclulm that there will be an
election held on the second Monday it)
January, A. P.. HMII, same being the
thirteenth day of January, A. P., 1010.
That the object of said election is to
elect one Justice of the peace and tine
constable in each precinct in the county
where the residents desire, to do ao.
Said candidates must U resident of
the precinct in which they arc candi
dates, and can he elected by the voters
of said precinct only.
We hereby further order that said
election will be held In the various
precincts. In this county at the places
mentioned hclow, and the Judges hereby
appointed In the different precincts to
lioli! such election are as follows, to- wit :

Preeinrt V

1

Voting Ward No. 1 l)nn Ilnllmwnv
chairman, Clem Watkins and T. E.
McCarty. jiidgex, and Pick Waddlngton
and M. O. Illxler. clerks, to be held at
the Eire Station.
Voting Ward Xi. ' Sim Holste!n.
P. L. Smyer and C. J. Scott, Judges,
W. II. Jennings
nnd C. It. Ilinrlies.
at Holstein's corral.
Voting Ward No. .1 Julius Itnarh
chairman. C. II. Tscll and E. II.
Judges and C. J. Kelly and J.
A. Mahoiicy, clerks, to be held at the
Crystal Theatre.
Voting Ward No. 4 ! 1 fi.slehaux.
chairman, W. II. Ijinli and W. H.
Perry, Judges, nnd Joe
and E.
P. Bell, clerks, to be held at tho Court
House.
Slat-thew-

PrrrJnrt

No. S

J. F. White, chairman.

N.

J.

h

and V. II. McAulley, Judges
and U M. Carl and John Itced. clerks,
to be held in the office of the Justice of
the peace,
I'pon motion duly made and carried,
the board adjourns, subject to rail.
Approved :
Frank L. Nordhaua, Chairman.

Attest :

P. A. Hughes, (lerk.
Christian Church
Regular Sunday school service will
begin at 0 a. m.
Services, with aermou, at 10:30.
Reverend Norrla J. Reasnner will
make his first appearance in Pcmlng on
Sunday, when he assumes charge of
the church.' It Is hoped that a large
congregation will assemble to (five him
wclconu.

Free safety deposit for your Liberty
Inquire at Pemlng National

Honda.

Hank.

PEMINO NEWS AGENCY
AU of Veur Home
Newspapers
And All Periodicals.
Orders Promptly Filled By
Mall.
118 South Gold Ave.

IVmlni,

N. M.

